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Foreword
Energy has a key func on in economic growth of a country. Pakistan, in 2005
made a new policy that moved from a high cost electricity genera on (Rs16‐
17/unit from furnace oil) to a rela vely lower cost of electricity genera on (Rs5‐
6/unit from gas). The incorpora on of 43.5% natural gas in the energy
produc on sector of Pakistan indicates its strong correla on with na onal
economic development. The immediate challenge faced by the cri cal shortage
of natural gas is of fundamental importance to Pakistan's economic growth and
impedes all its eﬀorts to raise levels of human development. Pakistan’s present
struggle with high prices, energy insecurity, and resource anxiety needs
immediate rec ﬁca on. Much of the problems associated with natural gas are
a ributed to poor governance as evidence mounts on the cri cal role good
governance plays in determining well‐being of the natural gas sector.
It would only be fair to state that good governance is perhaps the single most
important factor in eradicating natural gas sector problems and promo ng
sector eﬃcacy. However, a public policy issue where the heart of the ma er is a
problem of "governance” becomes deﬁned implicitly as a problem of
“government” with the corollary that the obliga on for “ﬁxing” it necessarily
rests with the government. Governance, however, in its true spirit is a process
whereby socie es or organiza ons make their important decisions, determine
whom they involve in the process and how they render account. Since a process is
hard to observe, we focus our a en on on the governance system or framework
upon which the process rests‐ that is, the agreements, procedures, conven ons
or policies that deﬁne who gets power, how decisions are taken and how
accountability is rendered.
Consumer Rights Commission of Pakistan (CRCP) in collabora on with Ci zen
Voice Project (CVP), US AID undertook the Natural Gas Governance Ini a ve
(NGGI) in Pakistan. The ini a ve analyzed the governance of gas sector in
Pakistan with the lens of four principles of good governance i.e. Transparency,
Par cipa on, Accountability and Capacity. Policy process, regulatory process,
environmental and social concerns, and the role of CSOs and donors were
analyzed during the course of this study. The ﬁndings and recommenda ons
presented in this report would serve as benchmarks for improving gas
governance in the country. Policy makers, planners, regulators, donors and CSOs
may beneﬁt from this report and align their eﬀorts with the principles of good
governance to improve the state of governance in Pakistan.
CRCP hopes that evidence generated through NGGI‐Pakistan on various
governance processes would greatly contribute to the eﬀec ve engagement of
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civil society with the relevant ministries, government departments and
regulators. This ini a ve is expected to facilitate improved governance leading to
aﬀordable, equitable and sustained supply of gas in Pakistan.

Abrar Hafeez
SECRETARYGENERAL
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CHAPTER | ONE

SETTING THE
CONTEXT

1.1

Se ng the Context

Oil and Gas, a source of great wealth for a na on, act as a catalyst for
development. Over the last three decades, the unpredictable price ﬂuctua ons
in oil prices have lead to rapid growth in the consump on of natural gas. In
Pakistan natural gas became an important component of the na onal energy
basket. Because of this overall impact on the na onal economic development an
eﬀec ve and holis c oversight of the sector is essen ally required.
Un l 2002 the fuel mix in electricity genera on remained in favour of imported
furnace oil (oil prices in interna onal market remained low, ranging between
$10‐25/barrel). As a direct consequence of interna onal events in 2003, the
interna onal price of fuel started rising and increased dras cally. In 2007‐08
heavy reliance on petroleum sector for tax revenue coupled with an
unprecedented surge in interna onal fuel prices and a sharp deprecia on in
exchange rate compounded diﬃcul es for Pakistan. With a domes c produc on
of 64,950 bbl/day of oil (in 2010) and a consump on of 410,000 bbl/day, the
Country was pushed for obvious import of oil causing a burden on na onal
revenue. For Pakistan the most probable op on was to replace oil with natural
gas as indigenous natural gas is considered to be the largest source of energy
supply in Pakistan.
Natural gas also holds certain advantages over other indigenous fuels as it is
rela vely clean compared to crude oil and coal and also because the country met
the demand of natural gas from its integral sources. Pakistan, in 2005 made a
new policy that moved from a high cost electricity genera on (Rs16‐17/unit from
furnace oil) to a rela vely lower cost of electricity genera on (Rs5‐6/unit from
gas). Indigenous natural gas therefore became the largest source of energy
supply in Pakistan contribu ng 27.7 million tons oil equivalent (TOEs) (45.4%) in
2009/10, followed by oil products, mainly imports, at 21.3 million TOEs (34.9%),
hydel power at 7.5 million TOEs (12.3%), coal, mainly imports, at 3.7 million TOEs
(6.1%) and nuclear power at 0.8 million TOEs (1.3%). However, the share of
natural gas allocated for power genera on declined from 504 billion cubic feet
(BCF) (43.5 %) in 2005 to 337.4 BCF (27.2 %) in 2011.
Reduc on of 33.1 percent electricity in six years was observed due to an
unprecedented alloca on of natural gas to other sectors. The state ‐controlled
natural gas sector was used for poli cal leverage, resul ng in over
‐ commitment
of gas supply leading to natural gas shortages. Electricity generated from natural
gas which stood at the peak of 43,472GWh in 2005 also declined dras cally to
25,879GWh in 2011.
The importance of energy‐ security cannot be denied; it demands availability as
well as aﬀordability for the na onal economy's growth. As a direct consequence
of mismatched policies Pakistan found itself in a severe energy crisis coupled
with natural gas supply shortage which not only constrained present but future
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economic growth as well. The present Na onal crisis is also clearly indica ve of
an overall governance crisis of the natural gas sector. Debate in the technocra c
circles has been going on for quite long to determine the nature of problems and
suggest solu ons. The same debate has been covered extensively by media in
recent years but unfortunately these debates have been unable to provide a
clear road map to overcome the situa on. This calls for going beyond the
rou nely suggested technocra c solu ons and having a deeper look at the
overall governance of the sector. Issues like priori za on of modes of gas
produc on, issuance of licenses, determina on of tariﬀs, oversight by an
independent and eﬀec ve regulatory body, and tra nsparency in decision making
by the legislators, regulators and by the execu ve need to be thoroughly
analyzed.
Policymakers, regulators, ci zens, and the interna onal community are grappling
with the challenges of providing access to reliable and aﬀordable natural gas ,
but fundamental ques ons of public interests and sustainable development have
not been adequately addressed. The ins tu onal norms at all levels are
rela vely impervious and all demands for overall sector eﬃcacy are severely
hampered by the deep rooted structural and opera onal impediments .
Analyzing natural gas sector from the lens of good governance addresses many
of these challenges.
CRCP undertook the Natural Gas Governance Ini a ve ‐Pakistan (NGGI‐Pak) with
the aim of cri cally examining the natural gas governance in Pakistan. This
indicator based methodology has been devised to accurately assess the situa on
of gas governance in the country. The NGGI‐ Pak research approach enables a
detailed diagnosis of key strengths and weaknesses in governance. This approach
makes the case for greater a en on to governance through the processes,
ins tu ons, and actors that determine how decisions are made to assess policy
and regula on using a common framework to deﬁne “good governance.” The
analysis presented in this report is based on EGI‐toolkit a unique collabora on of
civil society, policymakers, regulators, and other electricity sector actors.

1.2

Applica on of Indicators in Pakistan

The dichotomy of the present crisis at one end points to prudent
macroeconomics management mechanism and remedial analysis focusing on
government policy, expenditures and tariﬀ issues for rec ﬁca on and at the
other it needs a review through the cri cal lens of good governance focusing on
accountability and transparency of the natural gas sector that failed on the
whole. In the current natural gas crisis the gravity of the mismanagement can be
realized through the fact that the overall economy has stagnated. This poor
governance of natural gas and power sector has now entered into stagﬂa on,
which is the worst‐ever experienced by Pakistan. Pakistan Natural Gas Sector has
been dominated by three main actors i.e. the legisla ve Commi ees , Ministry of
Petroleum and Natural Resources (MoNPR) and Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority
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(OGRA). NGGI‐Pakistan carried out the assessment of all these actors on key
principle of good governance i.e. 1) transparency and easy access to informa on
2) public par cipa on 3) the eﬀec veness of public a ccountability and redress
mechanism and 4) capacity of actors of the natural gas sector.
The toolkit weighs the processes by which decision‐ making is taken in the sector
through prescribed elements of quality. A total of thirty three indicators have
been selected from EGI framework to assess the gas governance aspects and
these indicators have been divided in three sec ons with respect to policy
processes, regulatory processes and environmental and social issues. Following
four basic principles of good go vernance are addressed by these indicators
Transparency and access to informa on.
Public par cipa on.
Accountability and redress mechanisms.
Capacity of government to prac ce good governance & ability of civil
society to engage in decision making.
The policy and regulatory processes and relevant ins tu ons have been
examined under these thirty three priority indicators rela ng to Policy Process
(PP) , Regulatory Process (RP), and Environmental and Social issues. The
indicators were methodologically evaluated on the basis of elements of quality
deﬁned by the toolkit for each indicator. NGGI‐Pak adopted a pure fact ﬁnding
approach through ﬁrst hand interviews and informa on gathering based on legal
instruments, reports, websites and published materials. Assessments conducted
against elements of quality of diﬀerent indicators were ranked from low to high.
Every indicator assessed has been graphically presented in the study on a six
point scale ranging from Not Applicable (“NA”) to “High” while other ra ng
grades being low, low‐middle, medium, and medium‐high. In order to discuss the
ini al ﬁndings, ﬁve policy dialogues were conducted in Islamabad, Karachi,
Lahore, Peshawar and Que a for wider consulta ons with the stakeholders, with
the help of this assessment. NGGI‐Pak underscores the role of diﬀerent players
in the policy process ranging from execu ves to the general public, elected
representa ves and Civil Society Organiza ons (CSOs).
The study has been organized in four chapters. First chapter gives a brief
introduc on to the NGGI‐Pak and the toolkit used for assessment along with a
summary of the ins tu onal framework of gas governance in Pakistan oﬀering
background knowledge on the sector and se ng the premise for be er
understanding. The second chapter gives an analysis of the policy processes in
the natural gas sector in the light of fourteen indicators and their respec ve
elements of quality. Areas like ins tu onal mechanisms and their eﬃcacy, policy
formula on, and implementa on of policies have been analyzed. Chapter three
provides insights into the regulatory processes and takes into account the
structure and working of the regulatory body, decision
‐
making processes
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adopted by the regulator, and its opera ons. Fi een indicators of the toolkit
have been employed in this chapter. Moreover, four indicators have been used
to study the environmental and social aspects of gas projects. Final chapter of
the report draws on the analyses of earlier chapters and suggests a course of
ac on for improving natural gas governance in Pakistan.
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SUMMARY OF THE NGGI‐PAK INDICATORS
Table of Indicators
A ‐ POLICY PROCESSES
Capacity
PP 1

Legisla ve Commi ee Capacity

PP 3

Independence of Energy Department / Ministry from the Execu ve

PP 6

Dis nct planning / policy agency

PP 13

Capacity of Civil Society Organiza ons

Priority Indicator
Priority Indicator

Transparency
PP 8

Role of donor agencies during policy reform

Priority Indicator

PP 9

Clarity on process for decision‐making on reforms or policy change

PP 10

Scope of background / suppor ng informa on available to the public

Priority Indicator

PP 18

Process of priva za on and bidding

Priority Indicator

Par cipa on
PP 14
PP 5

Quality of the public par cipa on process during reform or policy
decisions
Advisory Commi ees to the Natural Gas Ministry

PP 15

Quality of par cipa on by stakeholders and government responsiveness

Priority Indicator
Priority Indicator

Accountability
PP 2

Legisla ve Natural Gas Commi ee

PP 4

Annual reports of the Natural Gas Department / ministry

PP 7

Debate on reform / restructuring law or other key policy change law

Priority Indicator
Priority Indicator

B ‐ REGULATORY PROCESSES
Capacity
RP 1

Ins tu onal structure for regulatory decisions

Priority Indicator

RP 2

Authority of the regulatory body

Priority Indicator

RP 3

Func ons / Jurisdic on of the Regulatory Body

Priority Indicator

RP 11

Pro‐ac veness of the regulatory body

Priority Indicator

RP 16

Capacity building of weaker sec ons / stakeholders

Transparency
RP 4

Selec on of regulatory body members

Priority Indicator

RP 12

Disclosure of documents in the possession of the regulatory Body

Priority Indicator

RP 13

Procedures for Public Access to Regulatory body documents

Priority Indicator

RP 10

Procedural certainty about regulatory process and decisions

RP 20

Periodic performance reports by licensees and u li es

Par cipa on
RP 14

Space for public par cipa on in the regulatory process

Priority Indicator

RP 15

Ins tu onal mechanism for representa on of the interests of weaker
sec ons / stakeholders
Interven ons by civil society in the regulatory process

Priority Indicator

RP 17

Priority Indicator

Accountability
RP 18

Orders and decisions of the regulatory body

Priority Indicator
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RP 23

Consumer service and quality of supply
C ‐ ENVIRONMENT AND SOCI
AL ISSUES

ESA 1
ESA 6

Clarity of authority and jurisdic on to grant environmental clearances /
approvals for power sector projects
Legisla ve commi ees’ capacity to assess environmental and social issues

ESA 7

Public par cipa on in se ng minimum environmental performance
standards

ESA 12

Regulatory response to environmental and social pe

1.3

ons or complaints

Priority Indicator
Priority Indicator

Priority Indicator

Mapping the Natural Gas Sector

Before 1947, the petroleum industry had remained solely in the hands of
the private sector and the pa ern remained unchanged therea er. Soon
a er independence Pakistan discovered major deposits of natural gas in
Baluchistan which were rapidly developed, laying the founda on for a
gas‐based energy economy. The natural gas is now reaching 50% of the
primary energy mix. All the four provinces contribute to produc on of oil
and gas but there is a great asymmetry in the share of produc on, with
Sindh domina ng both oil and gas produc on; Balochistan produces 20%
of the country's gas, which makes the commodity very important for such
a thinly populated province (19 persons per square kilometer).
Ownership of petroleum on shore is implicitly with the provinces but they
have almost no say regarding management control and the ﬁscal regime.
S ll in such a highly centralized federa on, the provinces get all the
beneﬁts of oil and gas produc on that come in the form of the royalty,
the excise duty on gas, and the gas development surcharge. The Na onal
Economic Council (NEC) reviews the overall economic condi ons of the
country and advises the federal and provincial governments to formulate
plans in respect of ﬁnancial, commercial, social and economic policies. It
comprises the Prime Minister as Chairperson and the provincial chief
ministers as members among others.
Upstream petroleum func ons are managed centrally by the federal
government through the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources.
Un l 2000, the Ministry used to obtain a no‐objec on cer ﬁcate from the
concerned provinces before signing explora on licenses on behalf of the
President of Pakistan. This was to keep the provincial governments in the
loop and to address environmental and security concerns. This prac ce
was changed when a free acreage map was introduced to eliminate
delays in the award of licenses. Provinces are now consulted in ﬁnalizing
the free acreage map and therea er the Ministry can award licenses
without seeking their no objec ons.
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1.3.1 Policy Environment
The Cons tu on is not explicit regarding the ownership of natural
resources. The Federal Legisla ve List Part‐I gives the power to tax oil and
gas exclusively to the federal government and the Federal Legisla ve List
Part‐II gives administra ve rights to the federal government. While
nothing is said about ownership rights, it is abundantly clear that the
federal government has jurisdic on to control, manage and regulate the
explora on and produc on of mineral oil and gas and to ﬁx and levy
taxes on their produc on. However, all entries in Part II of the Federal
Legisla ve List, provinces have to be involved through the Council of
Common Interests (CCI) in formula on of regulatory policies under
Ar cles 153‐155. The jurisdic on for petroleum explora on, produc on,
development, control and regula on is exercised by the federal
government through the Policy Wing of the Ministry of Petroleum &
Natural Resources, which has Director Generals for petroleum
concessions, natural gas, oil and special projects; together they regulate
the upstream petroleum sector. Whereas the Oil & Gas Regulatory
Authority, has been created under the 2002 Oil and Gas Regulatory
Authority Ordinance with an aim to foster compe on, increase private
investment and ownership in the midstream and to regulate the
downstream prices of oil and gas to consumers; it is required to carry out
public hearings of the stakeholders with an aim to provide eﬃcient and
eﬀec ve regula on.
Natural Gas Alloca on and Management Policy, 2006
During 2005‐06 the Government announced natural gas alloca on and
management policy to set out priori es for use of natural gas in an
op mal manner and also to manage demand during short supplies in an
economically eﬃcient manner. Diﬀerent secto rs are priori zed as under:
Category of consumery

Priority order

Domes c and Commercial Sectors
I.
Fer lizer
II.
Industrial
Independent Power Plants as well as WAPDA and KESC’s
Power Plants with ﬁrm gas supply commitments under
GSAs

First
Second
Third
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I.
General Industrial Sector
II.
CNG Sector
III.
Cap ve Power (for export‐oriented tex le units)
WAPDA and KESC’s Power Plants (other than those
included in Third Priority order)
Cap ve Power Sector (other than that for export‐oriented
tex le units)

Fourth

Cement Sector

Sixth

Fi h

Regulatory Framework
Under the heterogeneous factors inﬂuencing the policy making process,
the constant need for exper se and/or technocra c legi macy demands
the decision makers to rely on specialized regulatory agencies, which by
virtue of their special technical knowledge and strategic placement are
best suited to intensively and posi vely incorporate the relevant
stakeholders, in the course of the decision‐making processes. In Pakistan
Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority OGRA was established in 2002 as a key
element in the natural resource and energy sector paradigm
Regulatory process is an important mechanism to ensure that economic,
ﬁnancial, social and environmental performances are aligned into the
natural gas sector's func ons. One of the most important func ons of the
regulatory process is to balance the interests of the various stakeholders_
investors, workers and consumers
1.3.2 Powers and Func ons of OGRA
Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) has also been mandated to foster
compe on, increase private investment and ownership in the
midstream and downstream petroleum industry, protect the public
interest while respec ng individual rights and provide eﬀec ve and
eﬃcient regula ons.
In addi on to other powers and func ons, the authority is responsible to
grant, issue and renew licenses for regulated ac vi es, administer,
enforce and cer fy standards for undertaking any regulated ac vity,
determine rate of return for licensees and determine wellhead price for
the producers of natural gas in accordance with the relevant agreement
or contract etc. Exclusive power to grant, amend or revoke licenses for
regulated ac vi es and enforce compliance of license condi ons to
promote eﬃciency, cost eﬀec veness, best prac ces, high safety and
service standards etc. The regulated ac vi es are:

•

Natural Gas

i.

10
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facili es or other installa ons

•

ii.

Transmission

iii.

Distribu on

iv.

Sale of Oil

v.

Construc on or opera on of reﬁnery, pipelines, storage
facili es, blending facili es and installa ons

vi.

Marke ng and storage of reﬁned oil products

Compressed Natural Gas (CNG)

i.

Construc on or opera on of installa ons including
tes ng or storage facili es

ii.

Transpor ng, ﬁlling, marke ng and distribu on

Formula on of Rules & Regula ons
OGRA Ordinance requires the Authority to formulate rules and
regula ons vide sec ons 41 and 42. The rules are to be approved and
no ﬁed by the Federal Government, whereas the regula ons are to be
approved and no ﬁed by the Authority itself. Rules an d regula ons are
fundamental legal instruments for carrying out the Authority's func ons
as provided in the Ordinance. One of the fundamental instruments i.e.
the Natural Gas Licensing Rules, were framed under the former NGRA
Ordinance and no ﬁed in Feb 2002.
1.3.3 Previous Policies
In 1991, GOP introduced the ﬁrst petroleum Policy document. This was
then followed by new Petroleum Policies of 1993, 1994, 1997, 2001, 2007
and 2009. Whenever previous policies were superseded by a subsequent
Policy document, the exis ng rights granted under licenses/Petroleum
Concession Agreements (PCAs) / Produc on Sharing Agreements (PSAs)
were not aﬀected.
The 1997 Policy, while preserving the provisions of the 1994 Policy with
respect to onshore areas, introduced a new oﬀshore package of terms
based on produc on sharing arrangements. Under the 1997 Policy,
exis ng license holders in oﬀshore areas were given an op on to convert
their concession agreements into Produc on Sharing Agreements (PSAs).
The 1997 Policy was replaced in 2001 by Petroleum Policy 2001, coupled
with Petroleum (Explora on and Produc on) Rules 2001, a model
oﬀshore Produc on Sharing Agreement and a model onshore Petroleum
Concession Agreement. In 2003, a revised model oﬀshore produc on
sharing agreement was introduced complemented by the Oﬀshore
Petroleum (Explora on and Produc on) Rules 2003.
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Policy 2009 had to be amended by the Petroleum Policy‐2012 as the new
market condi ons warranted urgent changes required for investment
promo on in view of increasing interna onal energy prices. It also
reﬂects the resolve of Government of Pakistan to accelerate exploita on
of indigenous natural resources by a rac ng foreign investment with
technology as well as promo ng local companies to par cipate in E&P
ac vi es on a level playing ﬁeld.
There has been paradigm shi in the natural gas scenario due to higher
trend of consump on of natural gas in the country as overall energy
requirement was changing so therefore there was great need to bring
new policy with addi ves. The purpose of this Petroleum Explora on and
Produc on Policy 2012 is to establish the policies, procedures, tax and
pricing regime in respect of petroleum explora on and produc on (E&P)
sector.
1.3.4 Ins tu onal Arrangement
Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Resources is responsible for overall
strategic planning of the Oil & Gas sector. The responsibility of planning is
shared by the Planning Commission of Pakistan which in consulta on
with the Ministry undertakes long term plans for development in the oil
& gas sector. Although recommenda ons made by the Planning
Commission are not binding on the Ministry, yet its role as the apex
planning body headed by the Prime Minister of Pakistan is important in
steering the direc on of development in the sector.
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CHAPTER|

TWO

THE POLICY
PROCESS

2.1

The Policy Process

Pakistan adopted an energy policy in 2005 that made natural gas as the
prime energy source feeding into ﬁve highly cri cal sectors of na onal
economy. Natural Gas is extensively used in the energy, agriculture and
transporta on sectors in addi on to its wide use in the households.
However, there is a wide variance in the price of natural gas in all these
sectors. Some sectors are sold gas at highly subsidized rates while the
same gas is sold to other sectors at much higher rates. According to the
feed stock, tariﬀ of the fer lizer sector is Rs. 60.67/mmbtu whereas the
same gas is sold at a rate of Rs. 618/mmbtu to the CNG sta ons. The
myth why the pricing of this precious indigenous resource was not based
on the principle of scarcity and op mal u liza on baﬄes experts. This
scenario requires a major policy revision for the country given its state of
development and exis ng imbalances in diﬀerent energy sources and
consump on pa erns.
NGGI‐Pak looked into gas governance right from the formulation of
policies up to their implementa on. Out of 33 indicators given in the
NGGI toolkit, 14 priority indicators were employed to analyze the eﬃcacy
of policy process in gas sector of Pakistan. This chapter deals with the
ﬁndings of applica on of NGG I toolkit indicators under the four principles
of good governance i.e. transparency, par cipa on, accountability and
capacity.
2.1.1 Transparency in Policy Process
At the highest level, policies are formulated by legislature. However, in
informing and shaping these policies, execu ve, donors, and Civil Society
Organiza on (CSOs) also play their role. For that reason, it is per nent to
examine the role of these ins tu ons, with respect to the principles of
good governance, in policy formula on.
2.1.1.1 Transparency in Policy Formula on Process
Policy formula on process was evaluated by NGGI‐Pak by three
indicators, i.e. 1) Clarity on process for decision‐making on reforms or
policy change 2) Scope of background / suppor ng informa on available
to the public and 3) Role of donor agencies during policy formula on.
Results of the assessment indicated that there is no formal requirement
to ascertain public opinion during any stage of policy making and
consulta on is only done with the concerned division of the government.
Therefore, policies are largely formulated behind closed doors in Pakistan
with minimal public consultation. As per provision found in rules of
business, each ministry/division is only required to publicize the
informa on on the pr ogress made by it and its a ached departments
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during the y ear through year book. However, public access to oﬃcial
documents remains limited; as most of the departments neither follows
the policy of proac ve disclosure nor entertain informa on requests
other than through the year book.

Fig 2.1 Transparency in Policy Process

Role of Donor agencies during policy
reform
Clarity on Process for decision‐making
on reform or policy change
scope of background / suppor ng
informa on available to the public
process of priva za on and bidding
N/A

2.1.1.2

Low

Low
Medium

Medium

Medium
High

Role of Donor Agencies during Policy Reforms

Donor agencies play an important role in ini a ng and promo ng
reforms. They may s mulate reform; require it through loan condi ons;
or may endorse a government’s decision to reform; and seek
commitment to that decision through loan condi ons. Donors typically
play a larger role in ini a ng policy change in Pakistan. The four
condi ons for transparent donor engagement must include:
Publicly availability of Informa on about donor posi ons on
policies in the Natural Gas sector.
Loan documents that include ‘binding condi ons’ on loan
disbursements should be publicly available at the me of
decision‐making and also during the period when the loan is
ac ve.
Informa on about ﬁnancial disbursement rela ng to loan
condi ons, amount of disbursement, whether disbursement is
withheld, and why must also be publicly available.
Availability to public of informa on regarding lists of projects,
project documents, details of technical assistance and
outreach.
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Considering that the funding for consultants generally comes
from the donor agencies, there is also a greater need for
transparency and accountability with regard to the use of
consultants.
The transparency in the role of donor agencies is rated “low‐middle”.
Donor agencies tend to share part of the informa on regarding their
posi ons on points of engagement however very limited informa on is
available with regard to whole extent of technical assistance and their
relevant terms. Major donor agencies ar e found to share documents
covering condi ons of loans/assistance and disbursement through their
websites. Conversely, no such informa on is disclosed to public by
governmental bodies.
2.1.1.3

Clarity on process for decision‐making on reforms/ policy
change

Policies are expected to cater for a wide range of interests of the
stakeholders. Therefore it is cri cal for these stakeholders to know in
advance how the processes of public input are structured and how they
can make posi ve contribu on in the process of decision making.
Eﬀec ve par cipa on requires that stakeholders and public must have a
clear understanding as to which ins tu ons/agencies will make decisions,
the me‐frame for making these decisions and the format adopted well
in advance.
In order to assess the prac cality of this, eight elements need to
be present in a well‐deﬁned process of decision making;
Ins tu onal Level
Clear understanding of the ins tu ons or agencies that
make decisions.
A proper laid out me‐frame for making decisions, well in
advance.
Clearly deﬁned format for decisions.
Provision for a system for documen ng the process.
For Public
The me‐frame for public input is communicated and
provides reasonable me for comment.
Speciﬁca on of how public input will be used
Feedback Mechanism
An cipa on of how and when will feedback be provided
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Speciﬁca on of a mechanism for recourse
Informa on availability and consulta on processes are determined on an
ad hoc rather than predictable basis. When applied, this indicator
suggests that, at the stakeholder level, there is asymmetric
understanding of how the decision process unfolds. The stakeholders
that are consulted are major interest groups, most are poli cally
supported and well aware of the process. In the absence of any
transparent, mandatory, me bound, ins tu onal process to consult
public inputs before and during the policy process, the role of input from
consumers and other stakeholders remains ambiguous. The weak
stakeholders/ public with insuﬃcient understanding of the policy process
are unable to put forward their inputs. Weaknesses in the decision
making processes are reﬂected in ins tu onal weaknesses.
The problem of insuﬃcient opportunity for public delibera on on key
policy issues is made worse by a pa ern of weak informa on sharing.
Case Study LPG Policy
The government prepared the LPG (Produc on & Distribu on) Policy
2012 that covered LPG produc on as well as its import. It also addressed
the issues of LPG u liza on in the automo ve sector. Ini ally LPG dra
policy was dra ed on 2011 later in July 2012 a new dra Policy was made
by the Ministry was Petroleum and Natural Resources. The dra policy
also stated that the government will charge a Petroleum Levy from local
LPG producers as provided in Petroleum Levy (Petroleum Products)
Ordinance, 1961. Economic Coordina on Commi ee (ECC) of the
Cabinet approved the LPG (Produc on and Distribu on) Policy Guidelines
on January 1, 2012.. The ECC, which met under the chairmanship of
Federal Finance and Economic Aﬀairs Minister Dr. Abdul Hafeez Shaikh,
approved the LPG (Produc on and Distribu on) Policy Guidelines, 2012,
submi ed by the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. This was
more of a closed door aﬀa ir and no minutes of the mee ng were
circulated to stakeholders. Financial or technical data in support of the
decision was also not shared with the public. There is also no record of
public consulta on or public review of the suggested policy.
The approval of the summary is in con nua on with the decision by the
ECC, which considered the dra LPG (Produc on and Distribu on) policy
2012 at a mee ng held on October 23, 2012, asking the Ministry of Law
and Jus ce to furnish detailed comments on the dra , but no other
stakeholders were involved in the process. The Ministry of Law and
Jus ce endorsed the dra which was subsequently placed before the ECC
for approval. As a result of this one sided process the government would
be able to impose petroleum levy, a tax on locally produced liqueﬁed
petroleum gas under the approved LPG policy, which would increase its
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prices in the country.
2.1.1.4

Scope of background/ suppor ng informa on available
to the public

The need for background documents to provide the informa on base for
decision‐making is very fundamental. These documents include the
documents presented by the government as well as those presented by
the stakeholders in their defense. Since these documents lay the base for
policy formula on, their availability for public scru ny is important for
several reasons: an assessment of whether the decision was informed;
whether the knowledge base was skewed toward one or other set of
interests; and whether the decision was consistent with the knowledge
base or ul mately dictated by any one of interest groups over actual fact.
While there exists a legisla ve commi ee to provide oversight, it has
weak internal safeguards against conﬂict of interest, the non
transparency of the process is further compounded by a culture of
secrecy which limit the scope for any external checks. The execu ve
branch relies on advisory commi ees of experts, which themselves are
also non‐transparent in their func oning. The biggest lacuna is the use of
consultants who may considerably shape policy, but whose work is not
subject to external review or scru ny. At all these nodes of informa on
genera on and policy formula on no legal or ins tu onal mechanism
compels for incorpora ng public or consumer perspec ve.
The full breath of the scope cannot be covered without incorpora ng
government documents as well as the stakeholder and public views. The
best prac ce requires that informa on should be made available to the
public with reasonable lead meprior to decision making. There was no
evidence of complete documents posted on any website, neither were
they readily produced on demand from the line ministry.
2.1.2 Par cipa on in the Policy Process
Public par cipa on in policy process is essen al for promo on of good
governance. Moreover, it adds to the ownership of a policy by the
relevant stakeholders, which results in more posi ve impact of such
policies.
Understanding the Natural Gas, which has tradi onally operated as a
monopoly, requires a fair knowledge of certain technical concepts, as
well as a grasp of the economics of a market. Other than a handful of key
actors in government, the media and civil society, the me required to
develop a clear understanding becomes too much to bear, as a result
reliance on a few key actors among these ins tu ons and organiza ons
to “carry the ball” for them con nues. Such are the circumstances.
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Public par cipa on allows for otherwise marginal voices to be heard and
interests to be represented, provides an avenue for civil society input,
and aﬀords a check against abuses. To be eﬀec ve, however, public
par cipa on cannot be symbolic alone. It must be structured carefully so
as to provide a realis c mechanism for broad par cipa on. However,
impact of policies having minimal public par cipa on in policy process is
not expected to be posi ve.
Eﬀec veness of public par cipa on process, public disclosure of
informa on on the b asis and go als of policy reform, and clarity of
process for public par cipa on in policy making are examined herea er.
Fig 2.2 Par cipa on in Policy Process
Quality of public par cipa on process
during reform or policy decisions
Quality of Par cipa on by stakeholders
and government responsiveness
Advisory Commi ee to the Natural Gas
department / ministry
N/A

Low

Low
Medium

Medium

Medium
High

2.1.2.1 Advisory Commi ees to the Department/ Ministry
The line ministry appoints one or several advisory commi ees to assess
par cular ma ers of policy‐making. These advisory commi ees may be
useful vehicles to bring in addi onal exper se or stakeholder views.
However, the same may also perpetuate bad advice and turn out to be a
vehicle for undue inﬂuence, or serve simply to provide legi macy to a
decision already taken as was done in the case of Compressed Natural
Gas and as is expected of Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG). It therefore
becomes important to look at the structural features of such commi ees
to establish whether or not they are likely to serve a produc ve role.
Wide and balanced representa on from all stakeholders, especially public
interest groups and suﬃcient discre on is required to avoid becoming a
rubber‐stamp of a decision that is already taken. In case of technical
issues the need for public interest group cannot be ignored and
commi ees should ideally include representa on from technically
proﬁcient public interest groups.
An advisory commi ee a ached to the MoPNR has two structural
features for eﬀec ve func oning. There is no knowledge or
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announcement of the schedule of mee ngs of such commi ee and
frequency of such mee ngs to ensure serious debate remains dubious.
Public disclosure of ‘minutes of the mee ng’ to accredit valuable
discourse are usually pre‐prepared and their circula on to public is
avoided. Public, therefore, remains blind to the complete informa on
about how the delibera ons and ﬁndings of the advisory commi ee are
u lized.
The ﬁnancial repor ng and progress, with respect to Ministry of
Petroleum and Natural Resources, is available through the annual report
of the Ministry. These ﬁnancial reports are the singular points where
details of project costs, administra on / establishment charges,
equipment expenses, consul ng expenses, and details of subsidies and
grants are made available in the budget books. Review of ongoing
projects as well as future course of ac on are also available in theannual
report of the Ministry but these do not qualify as unbiased source of
informa on. These reports are also not prepared regularly.
2.1.2.2

Quality of Public Par cipa on Process during Policy
Decisions

The policy‐making process in Pakistan retains an overwhelmingly expert
driven ﬂavor, revealing negligible elements of a transparent and
par cipatory policy‐making in the natural gas sector. Recently the dra
LPG policy was available on the net however, no comments or public
inputs were solicited for that. This indicator measured public
par cipa on against the following eight elements of quality :
Public no ﬁca on of the process
Registries or records of policies, strategies, plans, programs,
or laws are accessible in more than one public loca on.
Communica on of dra decision within one month
Wide use of several diverse communica on tools to reach a
broad range of stakeholders.
Adequate /reasonable me for public considera on and
prepara on of posi ons
At least two or more opportuni es for consulta on and
feedback
Clear communica on on the results of public par cipa on
within three months of the decision
Systema c Outreach
communi es

to

aﬀected

and

vulnerable
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There is room for sending a policy to relevant ministry or consul ng
diﬀerent ministries having a stake in that par cular policy to get their
inputs. However, inputs from public are not solicited.
No established mechanism to solicit public views was ever put in place.
There is also no me limit set for policy decisions to be taken by Cabinet,
which implies that Cabinet may take as much me as it requires in
a ending to or ﬁnalizing policy decisions.
Under Rules of Business 1973, Federal Cabinet is responsible for decision
making regarding all policies. However, in the rules, there is no provision
to incorporate public par cipa on or public views in policy formula on
process. Members of the commi ees are mostly drawn from the
government departments with a few other stakeholders from private
sector thrown in. However, consumer representa on is usually missing .
Quality of public par cipa on was therefore rated low with missing
elements of quality.
2.1.2.3

Quality of par cipa on by stakeholders and government
responsiveness.

Inclusion of a well structured public par cipa on space is like a glass half
ﬁlled. All par cipatory processes need to be reciprocated by the decision
makers by incorpora ng the inputs in the ﬁnal decision making. There are
essen ally two key elements in measuring the quality of par cipa on;
quality and breadth.
Stakeholder par cipa on in policy is limited to state governments,
regulators and occasionally a few NGOs. For a substan al piece of
legisla on or policy at least ten (10) submissions are considered as
indica ve of reasonable par cipa on. As a rule of thumb, suﬃcient
breadth is indicated if at least 20% of the comments or ﬁve strong
comments are submi ed from non‐industrial groups like Public interest
NGOs, labour organiza ons, consumer groups, and other sectoral
consumers such as housewives, farmers etc. Strong interest groups
usually intervene with their team of auditors and lawyers whereas the
majority of stakeholders and consumers fail to present themselves
adequately ﬁrstly because they are seldom consulted at the me of
policy forma on to discuss the case and secondly they lack the technical
capacity to debate the issues and most of their argument is rhetorical
comments that points to general dissa sfac on.
Ofﬁcial circula on of the dra document to elicit feedback is usually
done within the ministry or line department as full scale par cipa on
from stakeholders is not mandatory. Discussions are o en held with
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state governments, u li es, regulators etc but formal no ﬁca on to
public for par cipa on in the process was o en missing.
Case Study
It was learnt that a complete record of the legisla ve debates for a
par cular session of Na onal Assembly/Senate is transcribed, which are
also available on the websites of Na onal Assembly and Senate.
However, these debates are not maintained on the basis of
subject/sector. On the other hand, access to the record of proceedings
related to standing commi ees was denied and the record is not
available even on the websites.
2.1.3 Capacity of the Policy Process
In any democratic poli cal framework, legisla ve bodies play a cri cal
role by deﬁning macro policies within which the execu ve, regulatory
bodies and all other stakeholders operate. Since not all legislators can be
expected to focus equally on all issues, the Legisla ve Commi ee process
is an important mechanism that allows for detailed scru ny of speciﬁc
sectors and issues.Ca pacity of the legislature, execu ve, planning body
and CSOs was examined under 4 indicators i.e. capacity of legisla ve
committee, eﬀec ve func oning of legisla ve committee, eﬀec ve
func oning of dis nct planning body, and capacity of civil society
organiza ons. Findings of each indicator are shared herea er.
2.1.3.1

Standing Commi ees of the Parliament

All legislators cannot be expected to focus equally on all issues, the
Legisla ve Commi ee process therefore becomes an important
mechanism that allows for detailed scru ny of speciﬁc sectors and issues.
The Standing Commi ees are cons tuted as soon as parliament is
cons tuted and con nues through the life of the House.
Members of the legisla ve commi ee were interviewed to gauge their
capacity and func oning along with the examina on of documents. It was
learnt that Standing Committees on petroleum and natural resources are
in place in both Na onal Assembly and Senate, and these commi ees are
empowered to go into all matters of the Ministry. A matter can be
remitted to a standing committee by the Speaker. The committees have
also been empowered to invite or summon before them any member
or any other person having a special interest in r ela on to a mat ter
under their considera on and may hear expe rt evidence and hold
public hearings. However, the results of the assessment indicated that
usually only government oﬃcials are present. This highlights the need of
engaging experts from relevant ﬁelds for be er understanding and
evalua on of issues taken up by commi ees. Staﬀ and documents:
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The assessment showed two required elements that is relevant
documents and resources are completely accessible for the members of
parliamentary commi ees. They also have absolute authority to seek
informa on on issues at hand by engaging representa ve and
government oﬃcials. Due unavailability
to
of dedicated staﬀ for
commi ees other than for coordina on purposes, the documents and
resources are accessed through the staﬀ of the concerned ministry.
Dedicated ﬁnancial resources have not been provided to any committee of
the parliament.
To fulﬁll the research requirements of the members of parliamentary
commi ees, a research cell has been set up in the parliament house
where members submit the requests for studies and researches.
Members of relevant legisla ve commi ees emphasized the need for
their knowledge enhancement.
Fig 2.3 Capacity in Policy Process

Legisla ve Commi ee Capacity
Independence of Energy Department /
Ministry From Execu ve
Dis nct Planning /policy agency

Capacity of civil society organiza ons
N/A

Low

Low
Medium

Medium

Medium
High

High

2.1.3.2 Independence of Ministry from the Execu ve
The aﬀairs of the Natural Gas sector come under the Petroleum and
Natural Resources Ministry. The staﬀ of this line Ministry is charged with
implemen ng the legisla ve decisions. They frequently have considerable
la tude in interpre ng legisla ve mandates, raising the risk that one or
other stakeholder group may unduly inﬂuence the staﬀ. To avoid this
danger, it is important that staﬃng policies safeguard the independence
of the execu ve. Through this indicator four important a ributes
essen al for independent decision‐making were assessed; Criteria for
Appointment, Tenure, Disclosure of interests and conﬂicts of interests.
The administra ve post of secretary & other echelons is being posted by
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Establishment division on the basis of their qualiﬁca ons and experiences
for tenure of at least three years but due to shortage and other
commitments, they may be posted earlier. The other factor is poli cal
aﬃlia on, which also plays a role for their pos ng and transfers. The
technical appointments are made on the qualiﬁca on and experiences in
the relevant ﬁelds. The adver sed posts are ﬁlled by the Federal
Commission of Pakistan for permanent technical posts.
2.1.3.3

Dis nct Planning Body

Given the technical complexity of the sector, it is important to have a
separate agency outside the policy‐making structure and outside the
opera onal structure that looks at long‐term considera ons. Its scope of
work would be to oversee whether investment in produc on and
distribu on capacity is adequate to meet projected needs; whether the
mix of genera on capacity adequately addresses concerns of risk (such as
fuel price risk) and energy security. Planning Commission of Pakistan is
one such agency that is dedicated to this. Planning Commission has a vital
role to play. The Commission regularly undertakes studies on diﬀerent
sectors. When interviewed, members of the Commission informed that
the Commission has suﬃcient resources for collec ng informa on and
conduc ng studies, and budget is also provided for the same each year.
The presence of a Planning Commission only addresses half of the issues
and its eﬀec ve func oning is a ma er of deep understanding.
While observing the eﬀec ve func oning of planning body, it came forth
that, under the rules of business, it is not obligatory for the execu ve to
consult the Planning Commission. Therefore, formal mechanism of
holding periodic mee ngs is absent, and mee ngs with execu ve and
planning commission are held only on the basis of need. In order to
consult the relevant ministries, line departments, and various
stakeholders on policy formula on, the Planning Commission itself takes
the ini a ve. Therea er, Planning Commission issues advice in the form
of recommenda ons to relevant ministries, which is not binding. The
concerned ministries may choose to follow the course of ac on advised
by their own departments.
Case Study
In the Rules of Business 1973, Planning Commission has not been
men oned, and all the func ons assumed by the Commission have been
prescribed for Planning and Development (P&D) Division. This calls for
the need to clearly spell out the inter‐rela onship of the Commission and
P&D Division as Planning Commission is headed by the Prime Minister
and Secretary P&D Division is one of the members of the Commission.
Projects cos ng up to Rs. 1 billion are approved by the Central
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Development Working Party (CDWP). CDWP is headed by the Deputy
Chairman of the Planning Commission. However, the projects cos ng
more than Rs. 1 billion are recommended by the Planning Commission to
the Execu ve Commi ee of Na onal Economic Commission. The
recommenda on of a project by the Commission is a compulsory
procedural requirement in the approval process. Moreover, the Execu ve
is bound to abide by the advice and recommenda ons of the Planning
Commission only regarding development projects.
As part of the Public Sector Development Program (PSDP), it includes
provisions for strengthening and capacity building, feasibility studies and
research in various sectors, which is approved as part of the ﬁnance bill.
Therefore, at the highest level, public representa ves can scru nize it.
Absence of legal/procedural requirement for the Execu ve to submit
informa on to Planning Commission is another issue. Therefore, the
Planning Commission itself frequently requests informa on from the
Execu ve, which is usually shared by the relevant agency with some
delay. This highlights the need to adopt a formal mechanism for
informa on sharing between the Execu ve and the Planning Commission.
To update the public regarding its work, the Commission publishes a
monthly newsle er. No opera ng rules have been framed to do such
work, and consulta on with the stakeholders is presently arbitrary for the
Commission whereas this should have been declared mandatory for the
sake of eﬃciency and transparency. The above‐men oned obse rva ons
need to be addressed to make the Planning Commission of Pakistan a
more eﬀec ve planning body.
2.1.3.4 Capacity of Civil Society Organiza ons (CSOs)
Civil Society Organiza ons (CSOs) have a pivotal role to play in
represen ng the concerns and raising the voice of ci zens and
marginalized groups in natural gas governance. However, review of the
scope of work of CSOs’ revealed that not a single organiza on is working
solely on natural gas sector. Linkages with various organiza ons working
for consumer rights were developed by NGGI‐Pak in Islamabad and
provincial capitals. These organiza ons are eager to work for advoca ng
the rights of consumers with respect to natural gas governance, and
provided necessary support on the role of CSOs in the sector.
The excep ons to this general situa on are Consumer Rights Commission
of Pakistan (CRCP) and Sustainable Development Policy Ins tute (SDPI)
that regularly undertake studies in the energy sector along with t echno‐
economic analysis. The analysis indicates that almost all of the CSOs lack
exper se to carry out the analysis of the issues in natural gas sector from
technical point of view. Therefore, the policy community could be
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engaged by CSOs for improvement in governance. This can be a ributed
to the limited ﬁnancial resources of CSOs, which hinders their capacity
enhancement. On the other hand, the CSOs having required exper se
and ﬁnancial resources raise their concerns in the form of reports and
holding public forums.
CRCP has also work ed in closecoo rdina on with other consumer rights
organiza ons on v arious projects. However, the need is there to develop
more eﬀec ve networks for eﬃcient and sustained coo rdina on that
allows for informa on sharing and joint strategiza on. Outreach of the
CSOs will also improve by undertaking collabora ve eﬀorts.
2.1.4 Accountability in the Policy Process
Assessment for accountability in the policy environment of gas sector
was done on the basis of three indicators i.e. annual reports of
relevant
ministry/ department, and eﬀec ve func oning of dis nct planning /
policy agency.
2.1.4.1

Legisla ve Commi ee

Commi ee Members are selected through in house vo ng and only
another member of the Na onal Assembly
–
not any member of the
public – can challenge appointment of a member on grounds of conﬂict
of interest. There is no prac ce for the commi ee members to disclose
their commercial interests in the sector directly or in‐directly before
joining or at the me of joining the commi ee. However, they are
required to disclose their commercial interests while taking oath on
elec on to parliament. No one in the process of disclosure to public is
involved or object from public is either sought or valued. On the Oﬃcial
web site of Pakistan Na onal Assembly the web page on commi ees is
s ll under construc on.
There is no easy access to the documented ideas, thoughts or proposals
of the legisla ve commi ees on any dra policy in any form for general
public. The last publically available informa on of the mee ng of the
Na onal Assembly Standing Commi ee on “Petroleum & Natural
Resources” was held on 27th February, 2012 on supply and demand gap
of natural gas sector. Only few lines on the issues debated are available
on the web site.
Although reports of the commi ees are made public but the need was
felt for public sharing of the documents that are presented before the
commi ees. In the best interest of transparency, it is also suggested that
the members of commi ees shouldbe asked to disclose their past links
and commercial interests in the oil & gas sector industry before joining
the commi ee.
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Figure 2.4

Accountability in Policy Process

Legisla ve Commi ee

Annual reports of Ministry/Department
Debate on Reform / restructuring law
or other key policy change law
N/A

Low

Low
Medium

Medium

Medium
High

2.1.4.1.1 Pro‐ac veness of the commi ee
The commi ee is considered ac ve if it meets regularly and it may be
proac ve if it can an cipate the relevant issues and proac vely debate
and recommend re‐evalua on of the issues relevant to Natural Gas on
mely basis.
In order to gauge the capacity and func oning of the legisla ve commi ee,
members of the commi ees were interviewed along with the examina on of
documents. Na onal Assembly and Senate both have Standing Commi ees on
petroleum & natural gas which have been empowered to go into all ma ers of
the Ministry. A ma er can be assigned to a standing commi ee by the Speaker.
The commi ee has also been empowered to invite or summon before them any
member or any other person having a special interest in rela on to a ma er
under their considera on and may hear expert evidence and hold public
hearings. During the assessment it was learnt that the commi ees hardly call
experts for hearing and normally the presence of government oﬃcials is
considered suﬃcient. Support by the executive in the form of closer
coordina on and ac ve compliance with the recommenda ons of the
commi ees can signiﬁcantly enhance the eﬀec veness of parliamentary
oversight.

2.1.4.2

Annual Reports of the Ministry

Prepara on of an annual report by the MoPNR is necessary to ensure
accountability of the execu ve. Good annual reports enable the general
public as well as other stakeholders to understand what the ministry has
done in the last year and what it plans for the future. Annual reports are
also useful to assess the process made toward achieving important
objec ves / goals set for the department / ministry.
Annual report should enable the general public as well as other
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stakeholders to understand what the ministry has done in the last year
and what its plans for the future. The report has been prepared in
pursuance of Sub Rule (2) of Rule 25 of the Rules of Business 1973 which
provides that at the beginning of each ﬁnancial year, each Division shall,
for the informa on of the Cabinet and informa on of general public
prepare an annual report as a permanent record.
The reports prepared by MoPNR are placed on the oﬃcial website of the
Ministry. The reports are produced in English language and are not
prepared or translated in local languages. However, these reports are not
prepared regularly. The oﬃcial website of Ministry of Petroleum and
Natural Resources (MoPNR) shows a wide gap between prepara on and
dissemina on of the annual reports. The latest available report pertains
to the ﬁnancial year 2010‐11 and the earlier report was published at end
of ﬁnancial year 2005‐06.
Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Resources shares selec ve informa on
on ﬁnancial repor ng and progress through their annual report. The
report gave an overview of the ac vi es, achievements and progress of
the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources, its a ached
departments and organiza ons/companies under its administra ve
control, during FY 2010‐11.
The reports contain sketchy informa on about the public funds spent on
various schemes. Break‐up of MoPNR budget under various Heads of
Expenditure is also not available. The annual report published by MoPNR
provides informa on regarding various ac vi es and achievements of not
only the Ministry itself but also its cons tuent organiza ons like
Hydrocarbon Development Ins tute of Pakistan, Geological Survey of
Pakistan, Sui Northern Gas Pipelines limited, Sui Southern Gas Company
limited etc. The report does not provide detailed breakdown of all the
revenues / budget allocated to the ministry, however, informa on
regarding projects funded through the Public Sector Development
Program (PSDP) is available.
Chapter 2 of the annual report summarizes the ac vi es, achievements &
progress made by the ministry during 2010‐11. The informa on is
segregated as per cons tuent wings of the Ministry, i.e. Development
Wing, Mineral Wing and Policy Wing.
2.1.4.3 Debate on key Laws Leading to Policy Change
This indicator assesses one of the most important aspects of the reform /
restructuring process, i.e. enactment of laws. The overarching law
governing the sector should set the policy direc on, and is cri cal in
ensuring that there is space to address public interest concerns.
Moreover, the nature and characteris cs of the debate during enactment
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of the reform / restructuring law is o en an illumina ng pointer to the
quality of governance in a country. This indicator was assessed through
four elements of quality.
Dura on of me between tabling of legisla on and passage of the law:
This is crucial as any legisla on on a complex; dynamic sector such as
natural gas requires signiﬁcant me for analysis. The LPG Dra Policy
remained dormant for a period of one year and was ﬁnally ﬁnalized in
one ECC mee ng not involving consumers as stakeholders. When the
CNG crisis arose the policy was pushed forward and was approved by ECC
in the shortest span of me. On one hand, the unduly delayed dra
policy points to inability of the concerned individuals to understand the
required issues and is a signal of ineﬀec veness of legisla ve process. On
the other hand, the quick ac on in less than one month points to
interests of the majority at play. Dura on of debate and composi on of
speakers is an important pointer to the importance a ached by
legislators to the legisla on process.
The Na onal Assembly Standing Commi ee of Petroleum and Natural
Resources consists of twenty members of which 14 belong to the ruling
party or its alliance and only ﬁve members are from the opposi on
whereas one member is independent. A endance of members is
considered sa sfactory if signiﬁcantly more members than the minimum
or quorum are present from the ruling as well as the opposi on par es.
Transcripts of debate for post‐ facto analysis of the posi ons of diﬀerent
legislators and poli cal par es are not available.

2.2

Recommenda ons

Following recommenda ons, based on the assessment under NGGI‐
Toolkit, are being made to improve the policy process in Pakistan:
1. Parliamentary oversight can be improved by the support of
execu ve in the form of closer coordina on and ac ve compliance
with the recommenda ons of the committees.
2. The need for public sharing of the documents presented before
the commi ees must be made compulsory.
3. The past links and commercial interests of the members of the
commi ees in the gas sector should be disclosed before their
joining the commi ee.
4. The process of hiring consultants should be made transparent.
5. The ﬁndings and recommenda ons of the consultants should be
open to public/ relevant CSOs and stakeholder debate should be
ensured prior to pu ng it before the legislature.
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6. The minutes of the discourse should be made public and widely
disseminated for further scru ny.
7. Tax Payers’ concerns and sen ments should be accommodated in
the ﬁnal Policy.
8. The r ole of exis ng Energy Wing of the Planning Commission
should be strengthened which currently exists only as an
advisory body or a separate ministry of energy also advocated by
the Friends of Democra c Pakistan may be established for
eﬀec ve and coordinated management of the Natural Gas
Sector and other na onal sources of energy.
9. High turnover in bureaucracy aﬀects the p ace of r eforms. Any
new bureaucrat takes me to understand the sector being a
technical subject and by the me he/she develops an
understanding, his/her transfer is made. The pos ngs and
transfers considera ons in the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural
Resources should be guided by sector targets and goals. Tenures of
area specialists need to be guaranteed .
10. In order to eﬀec vely engage civil society, the capacity of CSOs
should be developed through regular trainings of concerned CSOs
11. A network of think tanks needs to be created for working as
support of Planning Commission and the MoPNR for periodic
assessment of implementa on of policies and their level of
transparency and accountability;
12. Regular and eﬀec ve dissemina on of year books of all concerned
units and departments should be ensured. Informa on must be
circulated with reasonable lead me (minimum three months) in
advance of the ini a on of the policy process.
13. Informa on is available mostly on internet only. There is a need
for the use of one or more communica on tool
14. Demonstrated systema c eﬀorts are made by the policy
community to reach out to disadvantaged communi es.
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THREE

THE REGULATORY
PROCESS

3.1 The Regulatory Process
Regulatory body, Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA), was
established in 2002. There is limited systema c understanding of what
“good governance” in the natural gas sector might entail and has been,
therefore, thoroughly analyzed with r espect to the selected indicators.
NGGI‐Pak examined the regulatory process in Pakistan Natural Gas Sector
on the basis of fourteen indicators ranging from the ins tu onal
structure, decisions of licensing and tariﬀ ﬁxa on by the r egulatory
body t o the inclusion of degree of par cipa on of weaker interest
groups. These elements were assessed through specially formulated
elements of quality for governance, the ra ng of which methodologically
determines the true state of aﬀairs. Deﬁned procedures and rules along
with the annual reports of OGRA have been taken into account to ascertain
results. Interviews of stakeholders and especially those of authori es
of OGRA w ere conducted to draw conclusions r egarding prac ces of
the regulatory body.
Findings of the assessment are given below , whereas
recommenda ons, based on the assessment, have been laid out at the end
of the chapter.
3.1.1 Transparency in the Regulatory Process
To assess the transparency in the working of Oil and Gas Regulatory
Authority (OGRA) ﬁve indicators were used of which three were priority
indicators. The indicators were 1) Selec on of regulatory body members
2) disclosure of documents in the possession of the regulatory body 3)
procedure for public access t o documents of regulatory body , 4)
procedural certainty about regulatory process and decisions and 5)
periodic performance reports by the licensees. Findings of the assessment
are shared in this sec on.
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Fig 3.1 Transparency in Regulatory Process
Selec on in regulatory body members
Disclusore of documetns in the
possession of the regulatory body
Procedurals for public access to
regulatory body documents
procedural certainity about regulatory
process and decisions
periodical performance reports by
license and u li es
N/A

Low

Low
Medium

Medium

Medium
High

3.1.1.1 Selec on of regulatory body member
Decisions of the regulatory body are very crucial for the development of
the natural gas sector as well for consumers and other stakeholders.
Moreover, o en the decisions of the regulatory body have very
signiﬁcant economic implica ons for the u li es and for democra c
government. Also, as seen in the earlier indicators, for eﬀec ve
regulatory process it is desirable that the regulatory body has signiﬁcant
procedural authority and substan ve func ons. Hence, a proper selec on
process for selec ng members of the regulatory body is crucial.
In the case of selec on of chairman and members of the regulatory body,
the sec on (3) OGRA ordinance speciﬁes the composi on of the OGRA
members and eligibility requirements of its members. Terms of oﬃce of
members are staggered but a term of four years for the Chairperson and
three years for the members would not be able to avoid the possibility of
all members being appointed during the term of the same administra on
as in Pakistan the government tenure is for ﬁve years. Further to this, the
appointment of Chairman OGRA and members remains the sole
preroga ve of the Federal Government i.e. Prime Minister of Pakistan.
There is an obvious lack of an independent, well‐deﬁned, and transparent
selec on process.
3.1.1.1.1 Case Study of Poli cal Appointment
The statutes governing independent regulatory bodies Sec on 3(4) of the
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OGRA Ordinance, 2002 expressly lay down the criteria for selec on of
Chairman OGRA. The said sec on commands that the chair of this
autonomous corpora on must be a person who is an eminent
professional of “known competence and integrity”. Lack of transparency
of the selec on procedure results in appointments made on the basis of
cronyism than on competence. The case of Mr. Tauqeer Sadiq as
Chairman OGRA, appointed in 2008 and removed in 2012, was an
example of such breach of procedure and poli cal interference. The
appointment process was fraught with serious irregulari es ranging from
arbitrary and lawless selec on procedure.
The chairman was accused of fake degrees and unsubstan ated claims on
his CV. The integrity of the selec on process was also ques onable, as for
this important post interviews of 17 short listed candidates were all
rushed in a single day, and a single ﬁeld expert was deemed suﬃcient for
examining the technical exper se and prowess of candidates from wide‐
ranging ﬁelds. Although the execu ve retains power to make
appointments but it is important that it is exercised in a demonstrably
fair and transparent manner keeping in view the absolute requirement of
objec vity, relevance and due diligence
3.1.1.2

Disclosure of documents in the possession of the
regulatory body

In order to access the fundamental requirement of transparency in
decision‐making it was determined whether all documents / informa on
that form the basis of decisions / orders of the regulatory body are
available to the public. It was also important to assess restric ons, if any,
on making documents public, such as whether there is any system to
classify documents’ conﬁden ality or secrecy, etc. The sec on 19 of
OGRA Ordinance 2002 states, other than the conﬁden al informa on,
“the authority shall maintain public ﬁles that shall be kept open in
convenient form for public inspec on and examina on during reasonable
business hours on payment of such reasonable fees as the authority may
prescribe” the subsec on also states the requirement of indexa on as
the authority deems ﬁt.
There are no clear provisions about which documents in the possession
of the regulatory body are public or conﬁden al, and a decision regarding
the same depends on the oﬃcial concerned.
3.1.1.3 Procedures for Public Access to Regulatory body documents
In the absence of a well‐indexed database of documents there is very
li le possibility of a simple, well
‐ deﬁned procedure for inspec ng or
obtaining documents. There is also a gap in the wide dissemina on of
informa on except for the annual report that is placed on the authority’s
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oﬃcial web site. Outside of this narrow placement of documents, discrete
public informa on requests are hardly ever entertained. It is obvious that
the procedures to access informa on from the authority are ambiguous and
tend to be more arbitrary. The Authority despite a clear statement in the
sec on(19) OGRA Rules prefers not to encourage the disclosure of
informa on or documents to the public.
A separate set of informa on requests were also sent to the regulatory
authority for relevant informa on from public documents which were
also ignored and the required informa on was only retrieved through a
very prolonged procedure ascribed by the right to informa on Act 2002.
S ll the informa on was made available only through the interven on of
Federal Ombudsman.
Further to non‐availability of essen al informa on, all public hearings are
held without giving the mandated me of 14 days as per sec on 10(4) of
OGRA Rules–
SRO (1)/ 2002. This procedural breech scu les all
possibili es of meaningful par cipa on.
3.1.1.3.1 Case Study Compressed Natural Gas (CNG ) Prices
Supreme Court of Pakistan, on October 26, 2012 passed an order,
declaring the current CNG pricing formula presented by Ministry of
Petroleum and Natural Resources (MoPNR) as unreasonable and directed
OGRA to jus fy the pricing mechanism. Under this direc ve OGRA called
a public mee ng to debate the CNG price formula. C RCP during the
preliminary stage of interven on made request to OGRA under sec on
(21) of OGRA Ordinance to share the copies of policy guidelines from the
Federal Government (GoP), instruc on by Ministry of Petroleum and
Natural Resources (MPNR) which dealt directly or indirectly with the tariﬀ
determina on. The pe on for revenue requirement/ tariﬀ are supposed
to be made available to the public on payment of fee, however, no such
requests were entertained and no relevant informa on was shared. No
public hearing that are meant to be transparent and mandatory, as per
OGRA Ordinance SECTION 9 (1) sub‐para two, were arranged by OGRA
during any pricing process either.
3.1.1.4 Procedural Certainty about Regulatory Process and Decisions
Procedural certainty assesses two main aspects of regulatory processes.
Firstly it assesses the mandated provisions that contribute to the
establishment of procedural certainty and secondly it determines the
subsequent certainty about substan ve decision
‐
making. OGRA
Ordinance –2002 provides the required procedural certainty which gives
OGRA the right to exclusively exercise power in the grant of license
under the well laid‐out set of rules as provided in the sec on 22, 23 and
24 of OGRA Ordinance 2002. The rulesfor licensing deﬁne the criteria for
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grant of license, license fee, term and renewal of genera on license,
tariﬀ, revoca on and suspension of license etc. These rules are broadly
categorized into transmission, distribu on and licensing rules. However,
no melines are given in the execu on of these ac ons to provide the
required opera onal certainty.
In addi on to this, sec ons 41 and 42 of the same ordinance grant the
regula ng authority with the exclusive power to make rules as well as
regula ons that maybe required in the determina on of rates and tariﬀs
of regulated ac vi es, issuance, review, modiﬁca on, amendments,
cancella on, revoca on and renewal etc along with the establishment of
technical standards.
However, it is at the discre on of the Regulatory Authority to use its own
will to decide whether or not to consult the stakeholders in these
procedures, which stakeholder or public representa ve to consult but it
is not binding. The Sec on 9 states, “Unless otherwise expressly provided
in this Ordinance or any rule or regula on, any decision that the
Authority has the power to make, may be made on its own mo on or
ini a ve a er holding of a mee ng of the Authority, and without giving
of no ce to the public, and without holding a hearing”. Therefore, it
restricts the public par cipa on through public hearing in decision
making. There are negligible public hearings held while giving licenses.
The cri cal elements for certainty of procedural requirement about
substan ve decision‐making in tariﬀ determina on, subsequent grant of
license always remain ambiguous to stakeholders and public. It is also the
ﬁnding that these aspects are not totally at the discre on of OGRA and is
considered to be poli cally dictated and carried out under the direc ves
of line Ministry MPNR.
3.1.1.4.1 Case Study of issuance of License
6,471 applica ons were received by the authority for CNG sta ons; of
them temporary licenses were issued to 6,154 and permission for 3,395
marke ng licenses were allowed from 2002 to 2011. CNG licenses are
reported to be issued as poli cal favors that resulted in imbalance in the
natural gas sector distribu on due to the huge usage of ‐un es mated
usage of natural gas by the transporta on sector. One such case is that of
Chaudhry CNG Sta on (MNA Mian Riaz Hussain Pirzada) , Hasilpur,
Bahawalpur district that also led to Supreme Court interven on and
unlawful gran ng of permission allega on against the previous Chairman
OGRA.
3.1.1.5 Periodic performance reports by the licensees
Regulatory bodies must have a binding requirement for all the regulated
opera ons to ﬁle periodic performance reports on regular mely basis.
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The OGRA under sec on 35 (2) is also authorized to ask for records, to
make copies of these records and to take extracts from them. Sub‐sec on
42(2) gives the power to the regulatory Authority to monitor the design,
construc on, tes ng opera ons, maintenance of a regulated ac vity
against the established technical standards but there is no for the
periodic repor ng requirements for all its licensees.
In the distribu on sector SNGPL maintains a punctual record of annual
reports which can be easily accessible by public from their oﬃcial web
site. SSGCL on the other hand maintain
s quarterly and ﬁnancial reports
and environmental report under separate heads. They are also accessible
to public.
These reports are not available in the local language and are not
considered comprehensive as they lack essen al data required by all
stakeholders . They are also not considered adequate and reliable for
assessing the performance in terms of various cost components
(manpower, interest, power purchase, fuel cost etc.), performance of
genera on plants, details of transmission and distribu on system,
transmission and distribu on losses, revenue from diﬀerent consumer
category, connected load, demand pa erns etc. Informa on like details
of expenditure by licensee would be more substan al to evaluate the
performance than a superﬂuous statement of incen ve oﬀered and
mee ng certain undeﬁned benchmarks. There is also no accredita on
by any authen c authority to check the reliability of data projected in
these reports. In general they are considered as self projec on of the
distribu on companies with very less relevance to the actual state of
aﬀairs.
OGRA itself submits yearly report on the conduct of its aﬀairs for that
ﬁnancial year, including an cipated developments for the following
ﬁnancial year; and report on the state of the petroleum industry in
Pakistan, in so far as it relates to regulated ac vi es, iden fying the
ownership, opera on, management, control, eﬃciency and cost of
regulated ac vi es, amount of produc on, transporta on, transmission
and distribu on capacity, present and future domes c demand for
petroleum and other ma ers related to regulated ac vi es.
3.1.2 Par cipa on in the Regulatory Process
Governance which is broadly deﬁned as the process of decision making
and implementa on is not conﬁned to the role of formal government
ins tu ons but also important is the par cipa on of all stakeholders in
this decision making process to compliment and augment good
governance prac ces. Therefore the role of the Regulatory process in gas
sector was also assessed with regard to par cipa on using three priority
indicators, i.e. a) space for public p ar cipa on in the regulatory
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process, b) ins tu onal mechanisms for r epresen ng the int erests o f
weaker groups, and c) interven ons by civil society in regulatory process. As
illustrated in ﬁgure 3.2, on the average the
pe rformance of OGRA with
respect to the selected indicators on par cipa on is low. Detail of ﬁndings
has been shared in this sec on.
Fig 3.2 Par cipa on in Regulatory body

space for public par cipa on in the
regulatory process
ins tu onal mechanism for
representa on of the interests of
weaker sec ons / stake holders
interven on by civil society in the
regulatory process
N/A

3.1.2.1

Low

Low
Medium

Medium

Medium
High

High

Space for Public Par cipa on

Eﬀec ve public par cipa on is a crucial component of the good
governance process. The openness of proceedings before the regulatory
body and the public’s right to par cipate in the proceedings can enable
the considera on of a diverse range of perspec ves in regula on. With
an aim to assess the availability of space to public for par cipa on and
openness of proceedings the OGRA Ordinance does not acknowledge the
importance of public par cipa on and does not provide space for public
par cipa on. In the Sec on 9 of OGRA Ordinance it is clearly stated that
the sole authority to the regulatory body itself to make decisions on its
own mo on or ini a ve a er holding mee ng of the authority only,
there is no requirement of giving no ce to the public and without even
holding a public hearing.
3.1.2.2

Ins tu onal Mechanisms for represen ng the interest of
Weak Group

This mechanism facilitates the capacity of the weaker groups to
eﬀec vely par cipate. Good governance requires the views and interests
of the weaker and marginalized group should be represented through
some kind of ins tu onalized provisions within the regulatory authority.
The aim is to ﬁnd the existence of an ins tu onal mechanism that has
the capacity to appropriately address the decisions and direc ves that
are likely to have a signiﬁcant impact on the interests of the weaker
groups. This priority indicator checks if the regulatory level acknowledges
the public has a right to make submissions and ﬁlings and then it works to
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assess if these submissions become part of the record of the regulatory
body proceedings.
The OGRA ordinance 2002 approach towards the interest of marginalized
groups is more reac ve in nature than proac ve. The sec on 9 clearly
does not acknowledge the importance of public par cipa on. It does not
necessitate the Regula ng Authority to involve the aﬀected groups whi le
making decisions as the Authority can make these decisions “without”
holding a hearing and further states “Provided that if it appears to the
Authority that its decision rela ng to a regulated ac vity directly and
adversely aﬀect the rights of a person …”. This is a clear lack of an
ins tu onal mechanism as it is le at the discre on of the authority to
decide if it considers the ma er worth a hearing.
Sec on 11 and Sec on 12 of OGRA Ordinance 2002 are more redressal in
nature by giving the right to complain and of appeal to a person
aggrieved by any order or decision of the Authority or a person
designated by the Authority to carry out its orders.
Eﬀec ve par cipa on also requires that the concerned government
ministry / department’s (e.g. social / rural development, employment
development) appropriately include the views likely to have signiﬁcant
impact on weaker / marginalized sec ons in their guideline of regulatory
policies. A number of ins tu onal arrangements could be used to
enhance the weaker sec ons’ par cipa on, for example through
appointment of “consumer representa ves” to represent the interests of
consumers before the body in all proceedings, a separate government
ins tu on with a speciﬁc mandate to represent the interests of the
weaker sec ons in proceedings before the regulatory body could be
ins tuted
3.1.2.3

Interven ons by Civil Society in Regulatory Process

In the absence of an ins tu onal mechanism for public par cipa on, the
interven ons by civil society in regulatory process were also assessed It
was learnt that on account of a deﬁcit in the technical capacity of civil
society pertaining to the natural gas sector a limited number of civil
society organiza ons par cipate in the public hearings arranged by
OGRA. Civil society organiza ons needed technical, legal and ﬁnancial
support in order to upgrade their capacity to intervene and somehow
mi gate the wide imbalance between their capacity and that of the
industry players .
The quantum depth of public par cipa on in the regulatory process was
accessed by the extent to which civil society organiza ons make use of
the given measures. OGRA primarily deals with the complaints against
the licensees and their dealers in accordance with the Complaint
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Resolu on Procedure Regula ons, 2003 (CRPR). It is mandated to
entertain the consumer’s complaints without fee and with almost no
formali es. The consumers are not required to come to OGRA for ﬁling
the complaint. They can ﬁle the same through e‐mail, fax or with normal
post. A number of informa on complaints were ﬁled and informa on
requests were also sent under the Freedom of Informa on Ordinance
2002 by CRCP. Ini ally, the requests were ignored and it was only
through the interven on of Federal Ombudsman that the required
informa on was provided.
3.1.2.3.1

Case Study Civil Society Interven on.

The Regulatory Authority is mandated to ensure the willingness and
ability of the consumers to pay before announcing the price/ tariﬀ. The
sheer secrecy of the pricing formula by the authori es and the fact that
consumers were not consulted while the pricing formula was arrived at
by the regulatory authority, OGRA barred the consumers from
independently reviewing the methodology. Various components of the
formula remained shrouded in mystery. Logic behind the use of certain
values and deﬁni on of variables remained an abstract for the
consumers. The process and method of arriving at these
numbers/values/ amount were not shared for scru ny and absurd values
were seen to be used for arriving at diﬀerent numbers. However, CRCP
was able to intervene eﬀec vely during CNG price determina on process
only a er the clear and binding direc ve to OGRA by the Supreme Court
of Pakistan to incorporate the views of public while determining the CNG
retail price. CNG pricing dilemma resulted in cos ng billions to the un‐
suspec ng consumers and imposi on of outrageous and willful costs on
the consumers for a product produced with tax payers’ money was a
clear viola on of the basic norms of sound economic governance. .
3.1.3 Accountability in the Regulatory Process
The regulatory environment was analyzed foraccountability and redress
through the cri cal availability of essen al informa on regarding
decision, services and quality without which accountability and redress
cannot be exercised justly. Unless stakeholders are informed of the basis
for regulatory decisions they will not be able to fully judge the impact of
these decisions on them. In addi on, the requirements to provide
reasons for decisions and to respond to public comments / objec ons are
essen al for promo ng accountability within the regulatory body. The
assessment covers two indicators of NGGI toolkit, which relate to:
Orders and decisions of the regulatory body.
Consumer service and quality of supply.
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Fig 3.3 Accountability in Regulatory Process

Orders and decision of the regulatory
body
Consumer services and quality of supply
N/A

3.1.3.1
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Orders and Decisions of the Regulatory Body

This priority indicator analyzes the legal provisions (laws, rules,
regula ons or decrees) of the requirement for the regulatory body to
give reasoned orders and responses to public comments / objec ons. An
important aspect is to measure the ‘suﬃciency’ or quality of reasoning
provided by the regulatory body in its orders. Within the OGRA
Ordinance 2002 there are no provisions that bound the regulatory
Authority for a reasoned response.
In addi on to the appeal and redress provisions under sec on 13, The
Authority itself may review its own decision by which it can change alter
or vary any decision or may rehear an applica on before deciding for a
change. This is keeping with considera on of change in circumstances or
of presence of a new decision that would materially alter the previous
decision.
In context to the yearly report and returns Sec on 20 (2) the Federal
Government may direct the Authority to supply and return, statement,
es mate, sta s cs or other informa on regarding any ma er und er the
Authority, and the Authority is to comply with such direc ons. Apart from
this there is no legal requirement by which the regulatory body ﬁnds
itself obligated to respond and provide due jus ﬁca on to public
comments / objec ons under such circumstances it is therefore hard to
measure the quality of reasons provided.
3.1.3.2

Consumer Service and Quality of Supply

Ensuring reliable and high quality uninterrupted natural gas supply and
eﬃcient services is one of the important aspects of the regulatory
process. This indicator assesses how well does the regulatory Authority
adopt required mechanisms to meet this responsibility. From a consumer
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perspec ve, the quality of service and reliable gas supply is very important.
Typical parameters for assessing the quality of consumer service include
the accuracy of metering and billing, quality of bill payment facili es, the
me taken and procedures for new connec ons etc.
In order to address this aspect, there is a procedural need within the
regulatory authority opera ons for the existence of systema c
mechanism for monitoring the actual performance in terms of consumer
service and quality of supply. Periodic reviews must be undertaken for
evalua ng compliance with the standards of performance. Most
importantly these reviews must make the base documents / data (such as
actual performance levels) available to the public so that the public has
an opportunity to make comments and sugges ons.
According to Sec on 6(2) b and d of the OGRA Ordinance, the Authority is
mandated to specify the performance and service standards. OGRA has
speciﬁed various standards relevant to the natural gas. These standards
are available on the Authority’s website. These standards include;
Standard technical speciﬁca ons for equipment and
materials
Natural gas quality
Distribu on standards
Performance standards
Transmission standards
While monitoring for compliance to standards OGRA is authorized to
ensure adherence to the Performance and quality standards as well as of
procedures
3.1.3.2.1

Case Study

Here we shall focus only upon the performance standards since they are
the most relevant to consumers. In the performance standards,
complaints about gas smell, asphyxia on, ﬁre, gas pipe breakage,
explosion or building collapse are to be a ended at the earliest i.e. within
a maximum me limit of one to two hours depending upon the
circumstances. Complaints not involving loss of life are to be a ended
within twenty four hours me. In case of pressure drop complaints a
dura on of thirty six hours has been deﬁned by the Authority for the ﬁrst
visit. Therefore it can be stated that the re gulator has adopted clear and
reasonable standards of performance for consumer service and quality of
supply.
With regard to the supply standards, the Authority has deﬁned the
distribu on standards. These standards cover the design, construc on,
operation and maintenance of natural gas pipeline distribu on system.
The scope of this standard is limited to por ons of pipeline system
star ng from the outlet of sale meter sta on (SMS) at the transmission
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line to the outlet of the customer’s meters but not including piping
downstream of the customer’s meters.
OGRA deals with the complaints against licensees and their dealers in
accordance with the Complaint Resolu on Procedures Regula ons, 2003.
OGRA has established the enforcement Department which deals with
various kinds of complaints. As men oned in the Authority’s annual
report for 2010‐11, the illegal prac ces were going on unchecked before
the establishment of the Enforcement Department. However, a er its
establishment there has been an improvement in the situa on. The
Enforcement Department’s performance is summarized as under (source
OGRA Annual report 2010‐11).

Sector
Oil
LPG
CNG
Gas
Grand Total

No. of
Inspec ons
1,112
297
511
50
1,970

SCN’s
issued
671
174
215
3
1,063

Outlets
ﬁned
417
131
84
‐
632

Warnings
Issued
92
17
48
2
159

Fine Amount (Rs.)
18,600,000
8,400,000
5,045,000
‐
32,045,000

3.1.3 Capacity of the Regulator
One of the mechanisms o en envisaged enhancing consistency and
accountability in the decision
‐ making is to have an independent,
dedicated body, responsible for regulatory decisions. Establishing an
independent ins tu onal structure does not alone create an eﬀec ve
regulatory regime. The tool kit evaluates the capacity of the Regulatory
setup through seven Indicators. Four of these priority indicators assess
the structural capacity of the regulatory authority in terms of legal
authority, autonomy and remi ance. The other indicators assess the
non‐structural aspects of capacity, such as training mechanisms to
enhance techno‐economic decision making capacity of the regulatory
body members and staﬀ as well as eﬀorts undertaken by regulators to
enhance capacity of weaker sec ons to eﬀec vely par cipate in the
regulatory process.
In order to review the eﬀec veness of OGRA’s regulatory structure, ﬁve
indicators were employed to assess the structural and non ‐structural
capacity of the authority . The indicators include:
Ins tu onal structure for regulatory decisions.
Authority of the regulatory body.
Func ons/ Jurisdic on of the regulatory Body.
Pro‐ac veness of the Regulatory body.
Training of regulatory body members and staﬀ.
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Fig 3.4 Capacity in Regulatory Process
Ins tu onal structure for regulatory
decisions
Authority of the regulatory body
Func ons / Jurisdic on of the
regulatory body
Pro‐ac veness of the regulatory body
Capacity building of weaker sec ons.
stakeholders
N/A

3.1.3.1

Low

Low
Medium

Medium

Medium
High

High

Ins tu onal Structure for Regulatory Decisions

The toolkit considers the existence of an independent regulatory body as
a desirable structure to improve sector governance. The lack of an
independent planning agency responsible for policy analysis and planning
is a signiﬁcant governance problem. The era for priva za on in Pakistan
started in 1994. There have been two des of priva za on in Pakistan,
the ﬁrst de was from 1992 to 1994 and the second de from July 2001
to October 15, 2002. The major priva za on which took place in the
second de included sale of GOP “Working Interest” in six oil
concessions. In 2002 while strengthening the private sector the need for
improved regulatory frame work was felt.
OGRA Ordinance was promulgated through a special Presiden al order
which under sec on 3 (1) and subsec on (2) states; “ subject to the
provision of the Ordinance the Authority (OGRA) shall be a body
corporate, having perpetual succession and a common seal, with power,
subject to the provisions of the OGRA Ordinance, to enter into contracts,
acquire and hold property, movable and immovable, and to sue and be
sued in its name.” Thus an independent regulatory body for the oil and
gas sector in Pakistan was established in March 2002 to foster
compe on, increase private investment and ownership in the
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midstream and downstream petroleum industry, to protect public
interest and to provide eﬀec ve regula ons.
3.1.3.2

Authority of the Regulatory Body

Some of the key a ributes that are met in addi on to the legal existence
of independent regulatory authority relate to signiﬁcant legal authority in
terms of seeking informa on and enforcing decisions/orders. Relevant
law / rules and regula ons should clearly allow the regulatory body to
exercise authority. The four well
‐ deﬁned elements of authority for the
regulatory body include:
Full legal authority to seek informa on and evidence from all
stakeholders.
Authority to inves gate all ma ers under its jurisdic on.
Authority to penalize defaulters or par es responsible for breach
of order.
Authority to enforce or require others to comply with its decisions
/ orders.
OGRA Ordinance empowers the Authority to inves gate any ma er
falling under its jurisdic on through various provisions and to impose
punishment for contraven on of rules and regula ons made there under.
Hence OGRA enjoys the required legal authority to enforce compliance to
its decisions with respect to its jurisdic on.
The Authority has full powers to seek any informa on from any person
involved directly or indirectly in any regulated ac vity or any other
ma er. The sec on 30 gives OGRA the ‘Power to call for Informa on’ and
Sec on 31 authorizes OGRA with the ‘Right to Access’. According to
Ordinance a person shall be liable to provide the informa on and failing
which the same shall be subject to ﬁne.
The sec on 41(2) subsec on (l) while enlis ng the ‘Power of Authority to
Make Rules’ ascertain the power of the Authority to enforce the terms
and condi ons of licenses and decisions of the Authority. Subsec on (h)
of the same sec on authorizes the Authority to assess and inspect the
regulated ac vi es along with the provision of penalty if prevented from
inspec on. Sec on 41 (2) sub sec on © gives the provision of ﬁne for
contraven on of the Ordinance, the rules, regula ons and terms and
condi ons of licenses.
3.1.3.3

Func onal Jurisdic on of the Regulatory Body

Func onal authority and jurisdic ons are more substan ve in nature
than the legal authority. Func on implies the mandate or tasks entrusted
to the regulatory body, and may include: approval of tariﬀ revision;
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approval of power purchase and/or fuel cost; ensuring fair compe on;
preven on of market power / monopoly; se ng service standards etc .
This indicator assesses the extent of substan ve authority (func ons) and
freedom of decision‐making entrusted to the regulatory body.
The func onal authority of OGRA is clearly deﬁned in the Sec ons 6 (1)
and 2 (a to y) of the OGRA Ordinance 2002. For instance some of the
powers of Authority as speciﬁed in the OGRA Ordinance include aspects
related to:
Grant licenses, renew licenses, modify, amend, extend,
suspend, review, cancel and re‐issue, revoke, or terminate any
license
Specify performance standards
Prescribe uniform standards of and other condi ons for
undertaking regulated ac vity
Administer, enforce and cer fy standards and other condi ons
for undertaking regulated ac vity
Specify and review the standards for the equipment and
materials to be used in undertaking regulated ac vity
Promote and ensure observance of eﬃcient prac ces,
applicable to transmission, distribu on, processing, reﬁning etc
Further, the natural gas tariﬀ rules speciﬁed under the Statutory Relief
Order (SRO) dated November 14, 2002 specify the procedures and
opera ons of Authority related to ﬁlings, admission of pe on,
publica on and service of no ces, interven ons, reply and rejoinder,
comments and par cipa on, hearings by the Authority, discovery,
transcripts etc.
While assessing the extent of substan ve authority (func ons) and
freedom of decision‐making entrusted to OGRA, there are certain cri cal
factors that render the authority of the regulator ineﬀec ve, which need
to be considered. The legal instrument does entrust OGRA with a wide
range of func ons but we s ll ﬁnd it limited in scope due to certai n pre‐
decided key parameters in the complete supply chain such as natural gas
purchase costs / procedures, binding inﬂuence of line ministries, taxa on
parameters, T & D loses and eﬃciency standards etc. These are some
factors that directly inﬂuence he
t quality of func onal authority of the
regulatory body and the apparent role of the regulatory body remains
non‐transparent and non‐par cipatory.
3.1.3.4 Pro‐ac veness of the Regulatory Body
For eﬀec ve regula on, the regulatory body needs to wor k in a pro‐
ac ve manner. A regulatory body, which only responds to cases /
pe ons ﬁled before it, is more likely to be less eﬀec ve than a
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regulatory process which is pro‐ac ve and takes ini a ves to address the
challenges and emerging issues before the sector.
OGRA was evaluated against the following events / instances indica ve of
‘pro‐ac veness’ of the regulatory body:
Use of penal powers: Has the regulatory body used its penal powers to
force compliance with its orders.

Suo‐motu pe ons: Suo‐motu pe ons are pe ons / cases
ini ated by the regulatory body on its own to address certain
anomalies or issues before the natural gas sector.
Discussion papers / studies / conferences: These are eﬀec ve
ways to generate public debate and consulta on about issues of
long term, vital importance. In order to measure the pro‐
ac veness of the authority it is essen al that such papers /
studies / conferences should not be a direct fall‐out of any legal
requirement or case / pe on ﬁled before the regulatory body,
but they should be the outcome of its own ini a ve.
The condi onality for this indicator required that it could only be applied
a er at least three years of establishment of the regulatory body as the
ac vi es in the ini al period are inclined more towards mee ng the
challenge of building ins tu onal capacity and it would be diﬃcult for the
regulatory Authority to bet pro‐ac ve. However, OGRA has been
established since 2002, in these ten years of its existence except for the
exercising of the penal power that is portrayed in its ﬁne genera on
OGRA is not found to be proac ve enough in its func oning. Taking up
suo motu pe ons remains allusive as the sec on that does not bind the
authority to involve public in its hearings renders the ac ons non‐
transparent and non par cipatory. No such informa on is available on
OGRA oﬃcial web site either.
As for proac vely arranging conferences or papers addressing the
an cipated issues or in genera ng public debate on issues rela ng to the
sector, OGRA scores the lowest.
3.1.3.5 Capacity building of the Weaker Sec ons/ Stakeholders
Regulators have the responsibility to correct the asymmetry in civil
society’s knowledge and capacity. The need for crea ng elements of
par cipa on for the weaker sec ons/ stakeholders in the regulatory
process is essen al but this pseudo par cipa on remains to be unfrui ul
if the quality of the par cipa on is not managed or built. It is therefore
impera ve to develop the capabilities of such stakeholders that are weak
and shy away from par cipa on on this account. The aim would be to
help build their capacity to take up their own issues independently.
Unless this is done, such weaker sec ons will remain perpetually
dependent for the support and this may compromise their interests in
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the long term.
This indicator assesses two key ways of enhancing the capability of
weaker sec ons / stakeholders:
Firstly, whether the regulatory body or other government agency
undertakes any ac vi es such as training courses, prepara on of
informa on brochures and other literature, etc
Secondly, whether the regulatory body or the other government
agency provides technical, legal and ﬁnancial support for making
representa ons by the weaker sec ons.
During the Policy Dialogues, the engagement of weak stakeholders was
limited and their contribu ons signiﬁcantly lacked the elements of quality
needed for eﬀec ve par cipa on. Under normal / standard / rou ne
prac ce neither the regulatory body nor any other government agencies
undertook any ac vity for capacity building of weaker sec ons, neither
did they provide ﬁnancial, technical and legal support. Hence this
indicator is marked at lowest ranking.

3.2

Recommenda ons

Regulatory process is an important element of natural gas governance.
The establishment of an independent Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority
OGRA is considered a good eﬀort; there are s ll several func onal
weaknesses and substan ve gaps in the Ordinance that need to be
addressed. The regulatory environment can be made more conducive,
credible and transparent by building on the iden ﬁed gaps. In order to
improve the regulatory process, the research team proposes the policy
recommenda ons as below.
1.

2.

3.

The Chairman and all the members are selected for a term of
four and three years respec vely. This tenure is less than the
ﬁve year tenure of the government and should be revised to
prevent bias and poli cal inﬂuence.
The Chairman and members should be selected on the basis of
well‐deﬁned composi on and eligibility criteria. The
procedure should be transparent, to the extent of making
public the background of candidates in order to prevent the
conﬂict of interests and prin ng the creden als of the
shortlisted candidates in the na onal dailies.
In order to bridge this widening gap and to strengthen skills,
abili es, eﬃciency and eﬀec veness of the organiza on,
implementa on of "Capacity Building/Development Plan" is
impera ve.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
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Specialized training and capacity building mechanisms on
technical, economic, and legal aspects, basic mul
disciplinarily capacity building should be developed not only
for regulatory commission members, staﬀ, as well as
government oﬃcials (e.g. those assis ng legisla ve
commi ees) but also for civil society organiza ons exposing to
diverse perspec ves and social policy approaches..
Mechanisms for provision of ﬁnancial as well as analy cal —
technical, economic and legal resources to civil society groups
and weaker / margina
l sec ons of society, must be put in
place to ensure eﬀec ve public par cipa on in the regulatory
process.
It should be made mandatory for the regulatory body by
adding provisions to incorporate public and stakeholder
par cipa on in all decision making and hearings. Such
par cipa on should not be le at the discre on of the
regulatory authority.
In addi on to crea ng a greater space for civil society
par cipa on, the quality of par cipa on should be ensured
giving due diligence to exchange of ideas and debate made
there‐in.
Regulatory orders must also jus fy the regulator’s decision.
The procedural certainty combined with the availability of
reasoned regulatory orders can provide a basis for enhanced
accountability in the regulatory process
Transparency in all decision making should be enforced
through explicit ins tu onalized mechanisms.
A range of ci zens’, experts’, and government inputs should
be considered in developing gas regulatory policy and the
documents that serve as thebasis for this policy need to be
publicly available before ﬁnal decision. Making records of
these debates available to the public will considerably
enhance the transparency and accountability of legisla ve
process
Proper indexa on of the informa on and eﬃcient means
must be enforced to facilitate easy access to all relevant
informa on and.
The regulator should be me bound to give the informa on
Quality of the reply and its relevance and seriousness must be
obligated on to the regulator.
Annual Reports of OGRA as well as SNGPL and SSGCL should
also be produced in the na onal language and made in a more
simple manner for easy comprehension by general public.
Regulatory Authority should also involve in pro‐ac ve sector
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16.

studies and ini ate papers, seminars and conferences on the
issues relevant to the sector.
A regulatory performance audit should be made mandatory
a er every ﬁve years to undertake evalua on of regulator's
performance as a regular func on.
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FO U R

Environmental and Social Aspects

Decision‐making in the Petroleum and Natural Gas sectors clearly
compartmentalizes the func onal and regulatory opera ons of the sector
from the
environmental
and
social
considera ons.
This
compartmentaliza on overlooks the reality that many decisions related
to petroleum and natural gas explora on, transporta on and distribu on
have direct environmental and social aspects embedded in them.
Legisla ve bodies like the Standing Commi ee or the Ministry of
Petroleum and Natural Resources deﬁne their role with respect to
environmental and social issues quite narrowly. Environmental
considera on is more of a provincial regula on ma er than theirs.
Related to this point, both the Parliamentary Standing Commi ees and
state level oil and gas regulators have low capacity to address
environmental and social issues. As a result of this narrow perspec ve,
important issues like job losses, the fate of project aﬀected people, and
environmental impact assessments, all of which are directly related to
power sector decisions, tend to be discounted.
The Pakistan Environmental Protec on Agency issued Environmental
Assessment Guideline package in 1997 which included both general and
sectoral guidelines. The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), /Ini al
Environmental Evalua on (IEE) regula ons were issued in the year 2000
regarding the environmental assessment procedures giving a ﬁrm legal
status to IEE and EIA. The category of projects for which an IEE or EIA is
mandatory has been issued in the Regula ons.
NGGI‐Pak assessed the environmental and social considera on within the
ins tu onal considera on and capacity. Four indicators were selected of
which three priority indicators were used to assess the sector
performance through capacity, transparency and accountability and one
indicator assessed the quality of public par cipa on in the environmental
and social issues of the sector.
4.1.1 Transparency in Environmental and Social Aspects
The ques on of accountability for environmental clearances and
approvals is very important to the public interest, because their decisions
determine whether and what environmental condi ons are imposed on
natural gas projects. This indicator of the NGGI toolkit explores the
transparency through “clarity of authority and jurisdic on to grant
environmental clearances / approvals for gas sector projects”. The
indicator works to measure the coordina on across departments /
ministries, between federal, provincial and local agencies about where
authority lies and how it is exercised. The transparency of the formal
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checks and balances between these ins tu ons is of vital importance for
environmental concerns.
Pakistan Environmental Protec on Act , 1997 carries the provisions to
provide protec on, conserva on, rehabilita on and improvement of
environment, for the preven on and control of popula on, and
promo on of sustainable development. The Powers of Environmental
Protec on Agencies (EPA’s) have been delegated to provincial Ministries
& Public sector organiza ons for eﬀec ve implementa on of the
Pakistan Environmental Protec on Act 1997. Planning & Development
Division/Departments (P&D) have been advised to ask for environmental
approvals issued by respec ve EPA’s from proponents.
EPA laws and policies cover a na onal/ provincial framework law. In all
cases, both the law and procedure are sector speciﬁc. Regardless of how
EPA laws and policies are deﬁned, there is a great deal of varia on with
regard to legal requirements or guarantees rela ng to public disclosure
and consulta on at all levels.
For new development projects, the Act directs that an ini al
environmental examina on, or where the project is likely to cause an
adverse environmental eﬀect, an environmental impact assessment be
ﬁled with agency for review and approval prior to project construc on.
4.1.2 Legisla ve Commi ees’ Capacity to Assess Environmental and
Social Issues
Objec ves the government seeks to achieve through investment in and
development of the sector services and infrastructure at the macro level
are set in the sector‐level development plan. Legisla ve or parliamentary
commi ees are responsible for dra ing laws and se ng the orienta on
of policies of natural gas sector reforms or reviewing the sector policies.
They play a crucial role in laying the essen al framework for the
ins tu ons that govern the natural gas sector. Since all the overarching
priori es of the sector originate from here this indicator assesses the
capacity of the legisla ve commi ee to balance or ensure the required
oversight by execu ve decision‐making.
The Legisla ve Commi ee has resources available at its disposal to hire
consultants but the level of public par cipa on for social issues does not
exist. While exploring opportuni es for public par cipa on to beneﬁt
from the environmental considera ons we found that there was no
provision available to ensure public par cipa on in the legisla ve
processes. Public awareness of the established environmental standards
about equity and environment impacts is also very low. Since most
sector policies also do not suggest to implement this a ribute, therefore
it becomes hard for the legisla on to ensure its applica on.
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There is no evidence to support that commi ee members or their staﬀ
have relevant exper se, including specialized higher educa on and past
experience/work on both environmental and social issues / problems.
Legisla ve debates are available on the websites of Na onal Assembly
and Senate. The debates have been transcribed as complete record of
proceedings for a par cular session of Na onal Assembly / Senate. As the
standing commi ees does not keep the record of proceedings on the
basis of subjects it hard to assess the capacity of the legisla ve
commi ees with reference to environmental and social issues.
Like in all other cases the responsibility for decision making regarding all
policies clearly rests with the Federal Cabinet under the Rules of Business
1973 but as already stated, there is no provision in the rules to solicit
public views or par cipa on in policy formula on process. Moreover,
policy decisions to be taken by the cabinet have no me bearing
limita on. implying that a decis ion on policy may take as long as the
cabinet takes to a end to it or ﬁnalize it. A policy may be sent to the
relevant ministry for reconsidera on or a diﬀerent ministry having a
stake in that par cular policy may be consulted as many mes as needed
but there is no room for inputs by the public. In general, very li le
informa on about the basis for new policy ini a ves is shared with the
public.
4.1.3 Public par cipa on in se ng minimum environmental
performance standards
This indicator a empts to measure the existence of environmental
performance standards for the natural gas sector and the degree of
public access to the regula ons themselves as well as the public’s
inﬂuence over this standard‐se ng process. Environmental performance
standards for the natural gas sector can include: limits on emissions;
pollu on control measures; targets for reduc on of distribu on losses
etc. These standards are o en technically complex, yet they are also very
signiﬁcant to local environmental quality, human health, and economic
eﬃciency. The ability of the concerned authority to explain the relevance
and importance of such standards to a non‐technical audience, reﬂects
the government’s ins tu onal or structural commitment to public access
and public par cipa on.
4.1.3.1

Public Par cipa on in IEE and EIA

Public par cipa on has been ins tu onalized by the Environment
Protec on Act 1997. While conduc ng IEE and EIA, the relevant EPAs are
required to invite the general public to a end their proceedings through
adver sement in the print media. The adver sements are to be given in
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English and Urdu to inform maximum number of people. EPAs also try to
adopt more than one public par cipa on mechanism by asking the public
to submit comments in wri ng or by par cipa ng in the mee ngs.
Comment period ranging from ﬁ een to thirty days is given to the public
and comments are received within this me.
To assess the quality of public par cipa on, it is impera ve that summary
report of EIA on any project and its environment considera on should be
released to the public before the approval of a project. The extent to
which these comments inform the ﬁndings / recommenda ons varies
from project to project and heavily depends on the value of concerns
raised thereof. Proceedings of public hearing or comments of public on
environmental issues should be in wri ng and must iden fy the name
and detail of the public par cipant. It should be made mandatory to
circulate this informa on in the minutes of the public hearing and the
record should be available to civil organiza ons on request. The EPA
reports are available on their web site, however there is no report made
a er 2007.
4.1.4 Regulatory response to environmental and social pe
complaints

ons or

The Petroleum and Natural Gas sector can have poten ally far reaching
eﬀects (both posi ve and nega ve) on the environment and on human
welfare. It is important that public agencies overseeing the sector
recognize these claims as relevant to sector performance. This indicator is
intended to assess whether the regulatory body in the natural gas sector
(or the closest equivalent) recognizes the relevance or legi macy of
environmental and social claims.
Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority Ordinance 2002 does not separately
address the need to regulate the social or environmental issues as areas
of relevance to the opera ons of the sector. While assessing the natural
gas prices the need to address the nega ve externali es caused by the
opera on of the sector u li es may be required to balance
environmental and social impacts.
Pakistan Environmental Protec on Agency established under sec on (5)
of the Pakistan Environmental Act 1997 (PEPA, 1997/ The Act), was to
establish the Na onal Environmental Quality Standards that are to
provide for the protec on, conserva on, rehabilita on and improvement
of the environment for the preven on and control of pollu on and
promo on of sustainable development.. Environmental Protec on
Departments/ Agencies exist in all the four provinces.
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4.1.4.1

Jurisdic on and Authority

Jurisdic on and authority of EPA is very clearly deﬁned by law which
clearly states that “no proponent of a project shall commence for
construc on or opera on unless it has ﬁled with the Government Agency
designated by Federal Environmental Protec on Agency or Provincial
environmental Protec on Agencies, as the case may be, or, where the
project is likely to cause an adverse environmental eﬀects an
environmental impact assessment and has obtained from the
Government Agency approval in respect thereof. ” All projects submi ed
for approval have to have the Ini al Environment Examina on (IEE) or
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) report from the relevant agency
and in case of complete applica on, the agency is bound bylaw to grant
approval or otherwise within 4 months.
However, if a decision is not taken and communicated by the agency then
the project stands approved. Law does not impose any restric on in
terms of me to disclose the decision taken on applica on but it has
been learnt that the prac ce exists to communicate the decision within a
week's me at the most.
4.1.4.2

Findings of the Case Study

Public Hearing of EIA Reports for Sinjhoro Block, Sindh, was adver sed by
the EPA Sindh and informa on to this regard was also placed on the
website of Oil and Gas Development Company limited. According to the
EIA report for the same project, OGDCL employed methods like informal
mee ngs, which were a ended by men and village elders and focus
group discussions were also a ended by the women. Therefore diﬀerent
mechanisms are employed by the relevant authori es to ensure public
par cipa on in the EIA and IEE processes.
Final EIA report for Sinjhoro Block is available on the internet. The EIA
report also discloses the comments received from the par cipants of the
consulta on and also conﬁrms that necessary measures have been
incorporated in the Environmental Mi ga on Plan accordingly.
4.1.5 Accountability in Environmental And Social Aspects
The ability of ordinary ci zens to gain access to and rely on the judicial
system to hear legi mate claims is as important as the quality of the
system. If it is too costly to ﬁle claims, or the forum is so distant that it is
too costly to travel there, or if claims take too long to be heard by the
forum, this eﬀec vely means that there is no access to redress for those
without signiﬁcant resources. This indicator is intended to assess whether
the regulatory body in the natural gas sector (or the closest equivalent)
recognizes the relevance or legi macy of environmental and social
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claims.
OGRA Ordinance 2002 does not separately address decision‐making on
account of social or environmental issues as areas of relevance to the
opera ons of the natural gas sector. Ho wever, it is only mandated to
keep the welfare of the weakest stakeholders and consumers while
making decisions. NGGI‐Pak did not ﬁnd any evidence of any formal case
based on environmental and Social concern.

Fig 4.1 Environment and social issues
Clarity of authority of jurisdic on to
grant environment clearance .
approvals for power sector projects
Legisla ve commi ee’ capacity to
assess environment and social issues
Public par cipa on in se ng minimum
envoromental performance standards
Regulatory response to encoromental
and social pe ons or complaints
N/A

4.2

Low

Low
Medium

Medium

Medium
High

High

Recommenda ons

Based on the assessment under the NGGI toolkit, following
recommenda ons are made to improve the policy & regulatory processes
in Pakistan with respect to environmental and social eﬀects of oil & gas
sector projects:
1. There is a need to broaden the mandate of core ins tu ons to
internalize social and environmental considera ons
2. The mandate of regulatory Authority must also be expanded to
include a en on to trade‐oﬀs with social and environmental
aspects;
3. Eﬀorts should be made for sensi za on of the policy makers,
planners and regulators on environmental and social issues
through awareness campaigns.
4. There is a need for the environmental provisions for any project
to be printed during the process of approval in the oﬃcial gaze e.
5. Dissemina on of the provisions of these acts in the form of
brochures, posters, informa on sheets etc to Public Interest
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Organiza on and the general Public is not observed, which needs
looking into.
6. The need is there for developing the capaci es of provincial
environmental regimes a er the 18th cons tu onal amendment
so that they are able to properly address the environmental
challenges posed by the gas sector projects.
7. Solicita on of views of the project aﬀectees during planning,
policy making and licensing and tariﬀ determina on of public
projects by the Federal Government should not only be made
compulsory but also needs to be taken into account accordingly.
8. Recommenda ons made in the EIAs need to be followed by the
concerned companies and governmental organiza ons as they are
cri cal in addressing the environmental issues
9. Civil society organiza ons need to build their capacity to play the
role of an eﬀec ve watchdog so that marginalized communi es
also have representa on.
10. Capacity building of provincial environmental departments a er
the 18th cons tu onal amendment is of crucial importance, so
that they are able to properly address the environmental
challenges posed by gas projects and establishment of CNG
sta ons
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5.1

Conclusion

Oil & Gas sector governance in Pakistan has undergone signiﬁcant
changes within the past decade and some improvements like the
establishment of an ac ve regulatory body and focus on redress of
environmental and social aspects of oil & gas projects can be witnessed.
However the sector is s ll unable to meet the demand of consumers,
both at macro and micro levels. Lack of transparency throughout the
sector governance and the rigid prac ce of non
‐ par cipatory and non‐
accountable policy making have led to several issues that hamper the
smooth opera ons and further development of the sector. This report
highlights the weak areas of governance that need to be addressed if a
transforma on of the sector, favoring consumers, is really desired. These
weak areas exist in every ins tu on of energy sector i.e. legislature,
execu ve, planning body, regulatory body and CSOs. The over
‐
arching
areas of good governance, like transparency, accountability and wider
public par cipa on are yet to be adopted as a culture.
The Parliamentary Commi ees are yet to play an eﬀec ve and proac ve
role in ma ers related to gas governance. One element of concern is the
quality of legisla ve debate which to date remains generic in nature
without addressing the core issues of the sector. It may be a ributed to
lack of sectoral exper se on the subject and lack of desire to make use of
the available research facili es. It is only through informed debate in the
commi ees of the parliament that they would be able to steer the gas
sector policies in the right direc on. Further the recommenda ons of
commi ees are not binding on the government and t he execu ve may
choose to completely ignore their recommenda ons. It has also been
noted that wider public par cipa on in the policy formula on process is
also required for transparency and subsequent ownership by the
stakeholders.
The authority of Planning Commission needs to be clearly deﬁned
through changes in the Rules of Business 1973. The Planning Commission
is apex planning body in the country, however, its plans and policy
recommenda ons are not a binding on other ministries / departments.
The Planning Commission is consulted by the ministries as a mandatory
requirement only during the approval of projects funded by the
Government or interna onal donors. Apart from this requirement the
ministries are free to give their own recommenda ons and formulate
plans / policies as deemed suitable by them. The apex planning body of
the country needs to have clearly deﬁned linkages with the execu ve for
eﬀec ve governance.
In order to ensure eﬀec ve par cipa on by the civil society, there is a
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need to strengthen the civil society organiza ons so that they can
eﬀec vely engage with the policy makers, planners, regulators and
service providers. Capacity of CSOs emerged as a serious concern.
Majority of CSOs were found deﬁcient in taking up the issues with
relevant stakeholders eﬀec vely as they lacked technical and ﬁnancial
analysis capability. Another area of concern was the lack of
representa on of weaker groups in the processes of policy making and
regulatory aﬀairs. No speciﬁc mechanism exists to ensure the
par cipa on of weaker groups in the processes for gas governance. The
study concludes that the CSOs need to build their capacity so that they
are able to represent ci zens' voice in an eﬀec ve manner for improved
governance of the gas sector.
OGRA has well deﬁned procedures for licensing and other opera onal
aspects in the areas of genera on, transmission and distribu on.
However, it needs to address the issues of compliance with the deﬁned
procedures pertaining to u li es and other organiza ons. Through strict
enforcement of regulatory measures, they can be made accountable for
improving their performance. Moreover, in order to increase the capacity
of OGRA, appointment criteria of its members needs to be well deﬁned
with respect to experience and exper se in oil & gas sector. Their regular
training along with that of the staﬀ members needs to be ensured so that
they develop mul ple perspec ves to address the issues faced by the
regulatory body.
Increasing popula on and improper management of natural resources
have always been a great threat to Pakistan’s environment. Like other
developing countries Pakistan always strived hard for economic growth,
controlling popula on growth and mee ng the ever increasing energy
demands rather than catering for concerns about the output of such
processes in the form of environmental hazards. As a result, "green"
concerns have never been up on the agenda. Due to more focus on
economic growth and lowering the poverty rate with limited resources,
the country’s environmental record is quite poor. Although Pakistan was
among one of the ﬁrst countries to introduce environmental laws in 80’s
but it has yet not been able to back up its commitme nts on environment
protec on.
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